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)14UME II.
HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUC
KY. TUESDAY. APRIL 26. 1887. N
UMBER 91
The Comedy Contrail**.
telegetes from the varlotto precincts
the county met in the Circuit I ourt
in Saturday, at I o'clock, to *elect
.1 instruct delegates to the State con-
tinent. The meet was called to order
• Mr. 8. U. Buckuer, Chairman of the
tontyXxeetitive Committee. anti was
Itemized by the election of Judge Jo
e
(-4 'Nandi, as permatient Chairman, •1
1(1
. M. Meltelieni and J. 0. Rust, as 
Sec-
taries.
The Cheir appointed M . Du
nn,
liampliti, Davie, C. M. Meacham a
nd
I.'. Mourn a onnutItter 0:1 credent
ials
hich submitted the following rep
ort:
our cuntinitteet reports that we fi
nd
at sit the precincts held co
nventions
id are repreeetited by delegates 
or
metes except Lafayette, Bentre
ttstoan,
airview No. 1 and Barkers Mill;
 surd
enisettiltOW11 twing represented 
by J.
'. Coleman, a littoein Democrat, 
we
4 lllllll end that he ti allowed to 
repre-
reit that preview'.
IlOpititieVille No. I-R A Bake
r, J W
*aticey, I) I. Johnson, H J St
ites and
II goud Demecrate.
Hopkineville No. 2-Jut' Rodt
nan, C
Meacham, J 0 Rust. W P 
Whilree,
W henry, J W Payne, I Burn
ett, C
Bush, J W McPiterenee, SO Buckn
er,
A Clementine', Si V (torn
, John
o tng.
Union /Velum' Ifoidie-M It 
King. P




Fairview No. 2-11 D Lackey.
lterrettaburg-F II Quarles.
Longview-4 A MeKeitzle, C 0 
Bell.
Peusbroke-V A Garnett, low 
Gar-




Mt Vernon-E W Walker, 
Jim Saun-
era.
Fruit II cai mesh.


















(Josiah Gray, deleKnte f  F
airview
No. 1 arrived alter the commit
tee on
credential* bail reported
The Chair their announced that 
I-
mutton. for State On. ers were it.
 oreer,
whereupon Sinnott !beaver Nitric tier
 for
Governor, James W. Bryan tor
 Lieu-
tenant Governor, Fayette Hewi
tt for
Auditor, James W. Tate for Treasu
rer
and Thomas Cortwtt for Register, 
were
declared the unatihnoua choke of
 the
caution b_y__acciatuati)n.
A call of the precincts w-iiikiere
d on
Iii. vote for Attorney General, whic
h
resulte.1, A Bichira-33; Itandhr
4.
On ion the convention declared f
or
Prof. J. W. Rust, of this city, tor 
first
choice for the ofikie of Superinten
dent
of Public Instruction. On the vote
 for
serond place a call of the precincts
 was
ordered resulting as follow*: Wi
ring
22, Taylor 5, Goodnight 8, Picke
tt 3
Prof. Boring being declared sec
ond
choke, the convention refused to in
-
struct further.
'rite folittoing resolution was offered
and : That we corcede to 
Hop-
.klus county the right to select a ca
ndi-
date for State Senator front this (notelet
,
and that the Democracy of this cou
nty
will heartily endorse sue. Oordillly 
sup-
port the lame.
A reetileition wa* passed referring the
nomination ot a candidate for the Leiria.
!store, aunt the ma lllll •i• hi which it shal
l
he done, to the Comity Executive Coln-
IIIIIttee.
The Chair tiler. appointed the follo
w-
ing delegates Lii the State convention
,
which meet. iii houleville-to-liorrow
week, himself being included in the liet
by a motion S 0 Buckner, Sam M.
Gaines, C M Meacham, Jas Rotimme, 
J
0 Rust, C II Bush, Jet° P Campbel
l,
Jno W Payne, K W Henry, It J Stite
s,
J W McPherson, W P Winfreet, U S
Brown, Jno L Jet° U Dunn, B
D Lackey, Dr E $ Stuart. Bete Carroll,
V A Garnett, C Bell, J A McKenzie,
A 11 Henry, Austin Pray, Dr 0 
W
Lackey, J II Caeanah, C F Jarrett, L
P Bomber, W II Cato, J W Collodium,
'r J Mairsew, W E
I. It Salmon, lease Garrott, E W Walk-
er, It A Baker, Jos T Coleman, Dr J I
I
Woosly, Dr .5 It Moore and Joe Me-
Cerroll.
It was further orde'red that any known
Demoeret, who would signify hie !Men-
thol of attending the convention to the
Chairman of the county committee,
would be duly reeognized as it delegate.





Society Islet Friday evening April
;nett, Miss Nelson aetittg as President,
st Wootten as Secretary. The exer-
rioeo Mere itsitilly good, each young la-
le perlormed her part it. a maniter (k-
eel e log 'Hoch to use. 'rite progrnmme: 
front only 47 coutitiem and gives the
?dusk Miss Leers Beckett 
following count Buckner 193, Harris
Mettle James 67. lion 24. 
ilineo 21, Berry 12. The
Jeunio Richardson Comm
ercial eonceiles that Buckner %ill
Sallie Rust goititO the co-veutiou 
with 940 Instruet-
Lula ()wen ed votes awl. ae this is the eo
nfessloo of
Mary Negley an enemy, it
 is evident that the "old
hero" has • tlead thing of the nomina-
tion.
In the race for Attorney lietleral the
troll-rue give Hardin V.0 1,, Richards
1171i, tinitistructed 115. Thio leave
s
214 votes to hear front. These wil
l
probably he so divided bet ween the can-
didate* as to le tee the contest 1.1 doubt,
and the tight 44lii be over the unin-
structed vote. 'Deere is no question but
that II ssr,ilti has decidedly the advant-
age, but the fight for those 145 votes
will be conducted by "tacticians" anil it
will be ' strategetle" welfare.
We are mishit to give any names ou
the rare for Su peril' tentletit, init certain
ly no candidate has e lllll igh votes to be
nominated on the first ballot throsigh
l'rof. Piceett may go into the eo
even-
lion with a eleviileil had. )(hotel(' th
e
oppooltion unite on any One Man itAalhat
him he will be defeated.
THE OHIO VALLEY BOA II.. -





Mr. Kelsey, President id the
Ohio Valley Railroad 0 ompeety, which
Is now toindilig a litie south from 
lire.
denim,. arrived in this city yesterday
on hie way to Florence, Ala It a ill 
be
remembered by those Interested In the
Matter that a moved lies 'welt put on 
foot
to bring the Ohio Valley road to N aoh
-
Ville, and unless something unfores
een
happens the his-lief is with the citizen
s
duetting the matter that the effort will
be successful.
Mr. Kelsey was suet at the Max% ell
House beat night by an Auterieati re-
porter and asked regardiiig the progresa
Of his road 8'1,1 its destination:
"We ate now ," he said, "lay ing rails
at the rate of a tulle a day, anal toiler
s
the storm of this mornisig serlituely in
-
terrupted the workmen, the road will
be complete Ito Marlene Monday ni
ght,
tusking sixty-Ire miles of track. Work
will be then suspended fur a few 
weeks,
while the engineers are fiedshiug their
surveys, and the bed is being graded to
Prineetwo. We mill reach this place,
which is ninety-liee mitre from the
starting peiiit, about the first of next
October. neyeind Primo-tem I ant net
prepared to say Willett directoe we with
take. The engineers are makiiite 111111,
treys south. As to resetting Clarkeville,
that will have to be done by a branch
line. It is not settled yet whether this
will be built, though we have no doubt
of retreating the branch to Ilopk
ina-
ville."
"What call sou say about coming to
Nashville?"
"I AM net Iti pOellthol 10 say any-
thing now on that etiljee:t. We mend
make one step at a time. As I have
stated to eitizems here, I expect to b
e
able before very long to lay titans be
-
before them, tool they can then take
what action may seem best."
TOO MUCH FOR PREMIUMS.
T. S. Gardiner. of Kentucky, la Chas.
ed by the Poeta! Ant hot




Mr. lieselaad Ponitively Defil
ers a
Iteneuiloallee.
Si, 1.0U111, April 12 -A ete-etal trout
Washington to the It. Leeds Republivai
t
Elves the follow trig rather start hug
fonitation : "I'rerieletst (lei eland nei
-
ther wishes Boer will weep" a ienom'i
nt-
Viet. Tide will be etertilug itelortus-
Hoe to the coutitry, molting at rest the
important ittiestiett of • 'wend term,
to. w the subject or Minor •teal eutisidat-
ritioti Its political circlee rVery where
.
Tile correspondent of the Republie
ati
bits the 11;gliest possible authority 
tor
the statement, however, and it can
 be
depended upon as strictly authentically
true. It tailiien sr  the President
011, who snails a declarations to thi•
 ef-
fect is. \Veilnesday to a prominent
Democrat :senator from one of the Wes-
ter', States, who is oil trine, of specia
l
intimacy at the White House. Il
e
eptikeo itti notch deliberate eartieet•
to•se nod stieit emplieeie, that
the Senator with, s tutu I,. was t
elling
la vertx111 there is 110 leaeoli Lii lita
t111/11
Ilk ertect iii I (Attire eisicerity. Ills
manner, esu leis titan his Word., indi-
cated Hist the deidarB110111 was eigaply
1114 nevi...hoe oi tiros resolutiou which
lead resulted trout careful t-utisideretio
n
ot all Wm.,. of the matter. The Presi
-
dent said he hail out given any Wil
ma-
ot ids feelings to the repreventa-
lives of the urea., lor Die simple reg
ion
that nothing he might say about 
not
wiehIng or being Wiling to take a 
m-
ond term would be believed. "I har
dly it. short, t e
retwet anybody to believe it," he said, worth abroi.f".$4 bieseiris
eaTer.i1of 440:.1st t000. fi bs 
lei
It ha 
treat of %t rapper I ttredulpy liy
J. ZEMIN At* . sole Proprlettgra,
exeept my wile, loot It is so  that evident Out a fraud l
ias been perpetrat- P11111'4°0". Pa. 
uwe.
OH is Struck.
11 as. nams011. Miro April 21.-KnoW
little excitement and Utterer' has been
caused in Union oounty by the an-
nouncement of the fact that petroleum
has been dligoovered oozing out of the
ground at a point half a 111114 from l'u-
lontown, on • piece of ground occupied
by Hightail...Pt:oil Company, and it is
thought that by boring a al ort dietati.
• ellMelent •ttiOUlit of Ibis oil east be ob-
tained to yield a liandiunne profit. 'file
land is said to belong to Messrs John
Heath. of Allegheny City, Ps, slid W.
Bush, or Prowl. fort, Ky.








It acts with esti &ordinary effit•acy on the Below we quote prices on a few of the bargains we ar
e offering to
the trade
Gros grain silk in black and colors at 90c, warranted
 worth $1.25.




AN EFFECTUAL SPECIFIC FOR Satins in all colors at 25c. a yard, worth 60c.
Malaria, Bowel Complaints,
livspepsia, Sick tirielitehe. Summer Silks at 26c. and 30c. per yard, worth
 50 and 75c.
hi,tiog A Neetioss,
Mental 10. pre,edon. I one. 




Continulog, lie al led: "Everything
I iho, every oppolhtinent I Make, th-y
think it is to steeito re election. On
 the
centrary. I am (emitting the alas t
hat
remain until ney release front oilie
r, just
se if I were a prisoner in confinement."
rite BANC McMillin.
W asIl lam or:, April 23 -Col. La-
mont denies the published enurement
that the Presidentlabee atinoteneed leis
determination not to be a e•audidate for
re-election, and says the President ha
s
woken to nobody on the 1,01,41, and
that even be 'Lamont doe« not know
what the PreelilenCe views on the sub-
ject are. The appearuc to be without
foundation.
CROPS OF KENTILTKI.
The Report Bade 19 the 2rIerrit
ural
• Department.
WasturtaroN, April 2I.-The Depart-
Nuns Yoko, April 2I.-What it-out-
law to develop& big gold-brick swindle
was diacovered at United States Assay
office Di day. Yesterday a aell-knowie
and se colts gentlemen 01 this city depos-
heti Ione large bars, aillininseil to he
gold, a ith she aerayer, to lw relined
anti made into elands...1 gobs bars. T
ee
gentlemen raid that the bars acre  
California, and acre estimated to be
worth $10 MO each, and that an assay,
with-It had been mole, showed the bars
La, be shot,' 70 per relit. tine. The bars
were ree•-iveo awl rec.-114ra for in the
motel three. shortly after the suspicion
of Mr. Graham, the receiver of the tie-
parlament. was, excited by the light
Weight of the bars. Semple were tak-
en flow the four bars, when It as.
found that the bars were of copper,
With a 11110 sash of gold ant the outside.
ed 4)11 the gentleman, and that Ike Is I
another victim of Its. gold.liiielt
die. Up to moon he lisa net eane I oil If
ilen. Printing rouss:y exeetited a
ascertain the value of the sowey I10%,
 W1 this office at low twice'.
No liotuis 1...1.1011o,U1,1 Ire sti c,tc it, sn,I,I,y ls•
ins kept ready tor use' soil save
ittuimanebsannut hi,T.tr,:ric:Mring ',tray a ,lollar Is
THERE Ii I1UT ioN11:
Simmons Liver Regulator






The Swirly adjourned to meet April




Of the delightful liquid fruit remedy,
Syrup of Figs, commend it to all who
suffer from Habitual Constipation end
kindred Ills. Being in liquid form and
pleasing to the taste, harmless in its na-
ture, strengthening as well as cleansing
In Its propertire, it Is emelt), taken by
old and youtig, end truly beeiencial In
lue effects, and therefore the favorite
family remttly, especially with the la-
dies and children, who require a gentle
yet . Moller laxative. For sale by H.
B. Oregoet.
The notorious I se on the On-en-
yule road near the fair grounds was
burned to the ground Friday night.
C'Hicaem, April 21.-The poetoffice
authoritiee have stopped the delivery o
f
regletered mall to T. S. Gsnliner and
several publications by dee mime of
the Vann Journal, Farmers' Album
and Farming World. It Is claimed that.
Gardiner has for nOftle time been receiv-
ing over fifty registereil letters a day,
each containing a postal order for from
$5 to $12. Ile has sent out 3,000 eircu-
lare and specimen tropic@ of paper as
oee004.44ass, matter &Ione. The Super-
intendent stopped some 13,000 copies of
Gardiner's- Farm Journkl.1.111t1 demand
-
eat to lie shown the subecriptiou
Three weeks have passed, but the 18,0
00
top's* are still lying in the basement of
the poetoffice. Every subecriber was
promised a $2 premium order, to be
castled latter, for ail outlay of 40 cetits,
with • valuable ferin journal throe it i
n
for a year, (Aid the shah who got up •
Nub was to get a prize ttf $45 to $50.
From the replies of subscribers it is
claimed Gardiner bad petit one copy of
hie paper, • patent sheet gotten up in
imitation of a genuine periodical, to a
person who replied, but Gardiner had
never paid any attention to clubs, ex-
cept to take the money.
Gardiner, who is about thirty five
years old, le a native of Russellville, Ky.
Ills lather, this Rev. W. W. Gardiner, is
proniletent clergyman of the Baptist
church. T. S. Gartlioer was educated
for the ministry at Bethel College, sod,
though eccentric in his demeanor, was
regarded a young tuan of great promise.
For several years lie conducted a farm
neer Russoeliville, devoting most of his
time to the production of small fruits.
his first business venture before the
public waa the publication of a little
paper at Russellville, called the Fruit
Farm-Louisville Comitnrcial.
The State Election.
Last Saturday was a very t old day,
and, of couree, somebody had to be (le-
heated. Only partial lotteries have been
received from the counties, but enough
Is now know ti for us to write it down
Gov. Buckner, Auditor Het% itt, Treasu-
rer Tate, Register Corbett and Lieu-
tenant Governor Bryan. The vontests
for Attorney General told Superinten-
dent of Public InstructOn ere still in
doubt and the convention Alone can set-
tle them
In the rave for Governor the
Journal's figures ore, Biteltrier 37S,e,
within flVe Votes aenotigh to nominate,
-Hanle $1, Holt 52, Melee 21, Berry
35, uninetructed 67. 'rids leaves 37
counties with 129 votes to hear from.
Of these 129 votes Buckner will get
enough to nomitotte him on the first bal-
lot iwyond the shadow of a doubt.
The Ctinemercier received returns
Mena or ATt 11 lulc
condition of winter attest in Kentuck
y
for March Is as follows: Graves, st
rom-
'sing: Fayette, roil plant swell+ well
 ;
Carter, now lit average condition not
very 
MeCrackee, staitile
good anti growth  ,Wii tt tee kueri;
ilentieriont, plant is lett* and unite email 
;
lawrettee, plant at this time very un-
promising and has a sickly eppearenee;
Wayne, plant at present in_ilite condi-
tion and growing nicely ; Owsley. plant
'at present in good condition; 0*
eu,
plant has made much growth; Midden-
burg, veereit condition of plata go
od;
Lincoln, plant he good eondition; Lew
-
*Jan( sowing, as well as tha
t on wet
land, makes poor Shoe. Dig ; Andereon.-
condition of plant good; Ilford, presen
t
otearty- sowfttg -fide,- -
late is not so promising; Grant, 
the
plant got a poor mart and hoe not yet
recovered, Jefferson. the present condi-
tion of the plant is 25 per cent, unde
r
the • se; Jessamine, condition o
f
plant is below average, being w
inter-
killed in 'teeny plat•es. Montgomery
,
tlie plant at .regent Is very ortouloitig;
Ohio, thin on ground and improtniei
ng;
Metcalf, the plant is In line conditi
on;
Flemilig. the plant is promising; Clay
the plant hew good growth; Chri
stian,
theksoil was favorable, stet the plant
stffteet well, but owleg to the_severe
weather this spring cannot tell what i
t
will make; Johnson, in fair cond
ition.
Kenton, early sowing pet-jetted ; Dente
,
plant has good color, anti is quite pr
om-
king; Rockcestle, condition is 
good;
Taylor, plant 'generally weak and
 at
small growth. Bell. plant in l • 
ge
eodition ; Shelby, plant at present is 
vig-
orous anti healthy ; Bath. plant at pr
es-
ent Is rattier unpromising; C
alloway,
plant at this time is snore p
romieing
than ever before; Clinton, growth i
s
good; Bracken. plant Is not very prom
-
icing; Adair. healthy vigorous growth;
Bourbon, soil favorable, 25 per cent. 
un-
der average; Carroll, pre-Rent eon
dition
average; Ineviese, early so*Ii 
good,
amh late fair; Ednioneon, conditions
 not
very pr ising; Estill, plant it. p
romis-
ing; Garrard, plant at present
 in
healthy, vigorous anti promising 
condi-
tion; Laurel, present condition of pl
ant
I. very promising; Leslie, plant i
s in
good condition and growing finely 
Web-
ster, plant at present is in good vom
it-
tion ; Woodford, eland is good 
and
growth fair and healthy ; Casey, ea
rly





Tido favorite Album of Sonnet and
Ballads, contoitilitg thirty-too pieces of
choice and popular muck, full sheet
musk size, with complete words end
music and piano eccompaniment is fine-
ly printed upon heavy per with a
very attractive cover. 'flee follow
ing
are the titles of the songs and ballot
s
(mentioned In the Favorite Albsun :-As
I'd Nothing Else to Do; 'rite Dear Old
Song* of Ilome; Mother, Watch the
Little leet; Olt, You Pretty Bitie-eved
Wateh; Blue Eyes; Katy's Letter; The
Pasoing Bell ; 1 Saw,Esau Kilning Ka
te;
Won't You Tell Me Why, Robin; The
Old Garden Gate; Down Below thi
s
Waving Lintlene; Faded Leaves; All
Among the Summer Mateo; Touch the
Harp Gently. My pretty Lembo; I re-
ally don't think I shall Marry; Dream-
ing of Home; The old Cottage Clock
;
Acmes the See; A Year Ago; Bache-
lor's Hall; Ruth and I; Good Night
;
One Happy Year Ago; Jennie III the
°reliant; 'rise tila Barn Gate; Jeo•k's
Farewell; Polly ; Whipper in the Twi-
light. Tills is a very Ante collection of
real vocal gems, and gotten up in very
handsome sty Is. IbUblialleil III the us-
toil way and bought it a musk store
,
these 39 pieces would cost you $11.20.
We bought a job lot of this introie at a
great marrifire and as the holidgo • ar
e
past, we iteeire to close Mgt our stock ot
once. Will send von the entire collect
-
ion well wrapped and peetpithi Mr only
to , cute inerneediriters.
Adtiream. Tit • EgirtItIt News Co.,
Sy raciest, N. Y.
Tbe Leper floes to Florida.
John Heating, the it•per, who was 
covered by • reporter in the east end of
toe yr the other lily, Ilan EOM. tutu this
it ,111111“11 Oat 1.1 Viol.' la at this 
*Arley of
Iii. doetore. Ilia mother, a Ith whom
he lived, became as are of his tsmo
litlott
from the press ileceatete and, fearing
Infectiem, aihrieeel hie trip to roort
.ta.
The damp weather that we have recent-
ly lead had a deleterious *ffect on his
 di-
-ease. • louring damp spell... It is paid.
l ite soarers from aberration of the mind
l
aud has on several avulsions, while la
-
boring torder it, came near committing
deeds of desperation.
Carpets, Carpets.
Velvets, Body Brussels, Tapestry Brus-
sels---with borders to match. A good
Brussels Carpet at 50 cts. Full stock of
best Extra Super Carpets, Cotton Chains
etc. We have the best stock of Carpets
and Oil-cloths ever spread out in this
city, with the lowest prices.
Dress Goods.
We have all the-fabrics and colorings
In the new an -stylish goods for Spring
and Summericwear. We can get up a
handsome dress of any kind at the
smallest possible cost. In LACE DRESS
GOODS, especially, we have something
new, unique and very stylish.
llambilrg DMus, Floncillas, &C.,
all new, pretty and cheap. A bran new
line of Table Linens, Napkins, Doilies,
&c. Our SHOE DEPARTMENT is full
of good shoes of latest styles, and best
makes at lowest prices.
Our business motto is "Good Goods
at Lowest Prices." Call and see us
_ J. D. RUSSELL.
I 01.allioalliaa
where at 76c.
Canton cloths in melange mixtures and plain colors a
t 60c. per yd.
Surah silks in fancy stripes, the newest and nobbiest o
ut this season.
Figured Japanese silk 27 in. wide at 60c, usually sol
d at 90c per yd
Sewing silk veiling at 10c. per yard This goods is 2
0 inches wide
and well worth 26c.
Our line of combination suits are simply beautiful, comp
rising the
newest weaves in plaids, stripes and checks
Embroidery silk all colors at lc. per spool.
Special drive in kid gloves. 100 pairs of 76c. kid glov
es in tans and
browns at 60c Foster's 5-hook kid glove in tans and
 browns, sizes 7 to
8, at 65c, worth •:q.00,
Ladies' collars and cuffs in fancy French percales an
d printed linen
very stylish.
Ladies' cashmere jerseys in black at 45c., worth 75c. each
.
Ladies' coat back jerseys at 75c. each, worth $1 25.
Embroidered mull fishues at 10c. each, worth- 25 and 30
c.
Hamburg edgings- at 10c-per-yatx1 worth 20c.
10-4 bleached sheeting at 20c. Morris mills batiste muslin,
 adapted for Ladies and
Children's underwear,_ ,at 15c. per yard, 36 inches wide
Lonsdale cambric at 12c per yard,. English Nainsooks
 at 71 and 8c per yard, worth
10 and 12 1-2c.
Plain white India Linen at 4c per yard. Fancy dress gi
nghams at 6 1-2 per yard,
worth 10c.
Checked ginghams at 5c per yard, worth 10c. Soft fini
shed bleached domestic at
Sc per yard, 36 inches wide.
Extfa heavy brown domestic at 6c per yard. 50 dozen TOW
ELS at 25c each, worth
35 and 40c. These are extra value.
Fancy border napkins at The worth $1 25.
Lace curtains at $1 00 per pair, 3 1-2 yards long. Notin
gham Lace ('urtains, extra
wide, taped edges, at 3:1 anal 40e, worth 50 and 60c. Curtain sc
rim at 8 1-2 and lOc.
evjot shirts at 25c each.
Just Received a New Line of CurtainPoles
THE MARKETS.








Flour, :,tandard • - -
Bran an,Istopstuff, lese than le le,.
Corn Meal.
Pearl Meal, •
New Orleans Molsamee, Vaney,







Means, navy, pet I u•:,,,,
Peas, por bushel,
Coffee, golden.
Coffee, good green rh,
Coffee. 3•••.
Cheese, good factory. .
Cheese, Young A rueric•n,
atm -
Crackol Wee,




Salt liasawa, T boakela,
Ss/0,114w,S bushel*,
Saganaw, 7 linshels, -
Potatoes, Irish. per bushel, seed.
Sweet. per bushel.




Urn in ear, per harrel,
Oats, per bushel,

































M las Poas-Per 17.00




% houlders l 5,„ to L3.,
Clear rib Man . ss„
Clear sides 
Laan-




Breakfast Moos .... emote
Shoulders 
moan Bair-


















LOUTPriL1.11 LISS Irroet 
t:ATTLII-llood to •stra shipping, or
- capon cattle 4,41,30725s4o:: 4 41446
• ITS " 110fig 110
23 4 11.3.4)
4 " 4 60
Butch-re, ereglItilla to good 1504 tie
Deceivers, esinimon to medium. so." 814
Illia.lat‘ru.g.ghsteers. poor rows aidla 150"155
1,/
Light shippian
, ,„„t• 4.hes ienr.t to extra
c's oxen ooninion and rolgli
1142',..1111 Pal's













Cocreasmerytitry ear sages 










irb°tTeRtIo-tee peteat, whiter wheat. .14 fll tel
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paraages. Purr) font cotton way's, 1111111111;
Mack, Itentir and till, washed, restate for eagia
ley lots asil 37r for deal, re' lots Pulled wool,
tor.
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In hammered brass and plush. Can be made to fit any w
indow.
SPECIAL BARGAINS IN OUR CARPET
 DEPARTMENT.
METZ & TIMOTHY,
LEADERS AND CONTROLLERS OF LO
W PRICES.





iiIriew pring 11 0 ingIiiii íaJust Received by
PYE & WALTON, No. 6 Main Street.
A complete line of Custom-Made Suits, consi
sting of Cheviots, in all the
new and popular mixture*, plain and fancy 
Worsted*, Corkscrews and Caw&
metes In new and deoirable patterns. The ent
ire stock has been selected with
great care, made up after the very latest 
patterns and by beet workmen.
F, They are lined and trimmed with mate
rials of beet quality, subetantially
i made, elegantly finis
hed and can't fail to please.
ii 41C.X.-11 lac:by-es' Ele5roei,x-trrtsbickt
Un Is full and complete in every respect. We are ful
ly prepared to meet the
ri
a i needs of the boys. We have the large
st stock of Children's Suits In the city;
L--i the greatest variety; beautiful patterns;
 all the new styles; perfect In finish
7 and 
fit. See price,. Mothers take notice: $2
 00. $2 50. $3 (10, $3 60, $4 00
1
 2 and $5 00. 4'411 and see our tine stock of
 Gent's Furnishing Goods, Hats and
I Caps, etc. Don't fall to Nee these goods a
t
li
1:1 PYE & WALTON'S
I:1 Clothing Cash Store
I'ii Hopkinsville, Kentucky.





The Mutual Life Insurance Co., of New York.




 OF FOUR POLICIES.
Is tem, Twosome Tildes. of Oembe. Web, 
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la club. of Ivo
la (Miss of tea
(Hie extra subeeriptlon free to club raiser.
GO TO WORK AND UST 1.716 UP A CLUB
TUrelD/LY, APRIL 96, 19117.
John L. elellivan was in Louisville
last night. Since his last atottearatier
In Kentucky be has hail a ariot broken,
and most of our itits-115 are sort.) it a fie
not his neck.
Paducah has a i egO lit OiII 1010111 I loN
organised and ready to burst. 'I he
Kent.wity town that it, not on a boom in
these days must be even a smaller in-
atitution than Louisville.
The civil service eomusiment is going
to look into the dram-drinking and card-
play ing of governineut employes. With
the new fluty on hued the etimmismon
should resign its iermer
'there Is a movement afoot. interne-
gin In the Kentucky Associa-
tion, to aliut down every iIor Ii
the State from May 1 to March 1,
in order to prevent overprooluctitm.
A railroad man brought hie bride to
mei the boys gave him a
royal welcome witb the locomotive et les-
ties. the -tooting" rev iallea the iln-
ogluationit of tee Russells digits and they
thought the tow u Was on fire. A mare
from the ontaiae aorta usually alarms-
that *eels/sled retreat
The oiale-01 the French crown jrrla
hegins in Paris May Maud a sublegram
Kay d orders rr  America. especially
from the w i yea or l'aited States Sena-
tors, indicate the probable destiny of the
jewels. When mode over to the State
by Francis I., in le30, the collection
was it I. robs-
bly worth $10,000 IM now.
The Owensboro Memeneer announce*
that that city *ill have no pork, and at
. the same time it <Vales to us weitot In
 the embrace ,of the Owensboro Review,
a publireition setting fertile- tlee Mon
fascinating manner the beauties and
advantaged of that village. It matters
little to the world at large whether Ow-
ensboro has • park or tun to long an the
story is so eloquently told of the charms
of the city of Devisee.
There is a strong pressure being
brought to bear upon Mr. Cleveland to
call an antra session of Congress for Oc-
tober to moans • revision of the tariff in
order that the 'treasury surplus may be
reduced. A bond call for $10,000,000 is
expected this week, and thia-aill leave
---but-$9,nerielee olethe_3 per-eVit heitelte
be redeemed before the end of the pres-
ent decal year. After that time the sur-
plus in the Treasury will go on roiling
up at the retool a million dollars a day,
which Is about the average of the gov-
ernment's receipts.
Times: 'Mere is a Federal statute/
legislating certain Union soldiers into
office and perpetuating, during life, the
CMOs totem of certsin other Federal
soldiers; besides, it is enacted that more
than a quarter of a million of other Fed-
eral soldiers still are wards of the CR-ov-
ergrown, fed at the public crib. This
being so, it is ungenerous °New part of
the victors to claim that the Confedera-
cy is on horseback again every time a
Confederate wants an office. bleti Huck
ner's war record should not be pleaded
as a reason why he should be chosen to
position, and neither should it ee plead-
ed to bar his aspirations. There are









The recent canvas for State take* has
developed among other things a decided
public demand for purity in politics.
There may have been nothing in the al-
leged "combinatione" -plow," "coot-
There is nothing dieloonoreble in these
combinations per se, but when the trick
Is resorted to to defeat • favorite and set
aside the choice of the people, this in
itself Is enough to condemn the method.
And this is what our people mean in so
universally denouncing the "private
untierstanding easelkiatme"lthe
truth of the matter Is the people are re
ally too far renewed from the manage-
ment of political affairs. Tlwy are in
part to blame for mint manifesting more
interest In politics, but the fact remains
that a popular choice is too frequently
set aside by the manipulations of the
leaders. There is perhaps but one way
to avoid the dirty work of conveittiona,
and that is for the people Cy counties or
precincts to instruct straiglit out and
see that their delegates obey orders.
The charge is trequently made that
an instrtieted delegation has no influ-
ence on a convention because ita hands
are ties! and it is In DO conilition to
trade, while is a fact. Where no choice ,
exists such must tw the free but in sonic
localities the habit hiss grewn into a cus-
tom that the .lelegates moat be given a
fair showing to make a deal and term-
fore left uninstructed.
This is a lineation quite utopian from
one point of view, but eonaidered from
another It 1i of immense practical Ini-
portkame. TIM politics of our state I -an
not wisely be Ignored by good citizens
It la senseless to stand oft see atm"
people who take an Interest iii pullis-
matters as tricksters. The dilly resting
upon every man Is to step forward and
assume his responsibility.. If matters
dont go to stilt you. step into the ranks
and right them. Now this popular out-
cry against these odious (-combinations is
sigmfieant In that It Is a manifestation
of • purer public sentiment allot a (loner
popular scrutiny of political methods.
GYPSY ROYALTY.
Lainarilie Timed.
The Royal family of American Gyp-
sies is encamped on the tails about two
relies below deffersosiv ills.. it cunt.
posed of about twenty persous. auil eve
aurae Clete tents *re pitched in a beau-
tiful little valley bordering the ;tattle} of
of the river. there are five gattilily-
paiteed wagon., ..Iran Up in a circle
surrounding the camp. lit front of ev-
ery little tout ia• teasing the ever alike
Is hung the regulation camp kettle, and
Lb. smell of food undergoitig the pre-
med 01 cooking regales; the nostrils of
the visitor. liangitig lazily about the
dies or the wagoliti are Vie wothen ot
the party, six in number. Most of the
the latter are young, amid Ole dark, ro-
mantic testily which iswts and setiti-
mentailsts give them credit tor having
La ernspicuotia by its absence. Every
one looks healuay, and happy children
romped about the grimed*, seemingly as
contented as any of the children ot the
upper ten of Louisville.
The old King, Sugar Stanley, who
has resigned tor the part twenty-eight
Years, is among the party. 'Die King
does not really rule over the tribe, and
the only benefit he derives trout the po-
sition is the title. 't'he Queen is the
personage who regulates tue actions of
the tribe, and who settles all disputes
that may arise &MON( her thark-browed
subjects. There is not salary attached
to the Wiles., and her income consists of
i.oittribetions %hie+ are made tip anau-
ally among her subject* tor her support.
The staiiley family have ruled the tribe
since 1s59, and the Queen is always
chosen frotu among them. The erne it
Is not Mlle' eel, us many suppose.. 'elle
Li ewe seeeitittle. at 114.,, ton lu the event
ut the death of the elite( ruler, anti a
woman is selectee! froom the Stanley
family to wield the leoniauy scepter.
She holds the uniee until she tiles. The
last Queen was Game Smutty. She
died about a year ago in Messesetippi.
lite reniains were taken to Dayton, the
headquarters of the tribe, slid buried in
tits) Gypsy cemetery. 'the 443 pay fettle-
merit is in Texan.. a little rut:ern on the
outskirts of Dayton, Monet lllll ery comi-
ty, Ohio. 'Fl•Le tribe met after the funer.
al, arid notuinsiteil Miss Metthis Stanley,
a beinalifall and Mighty educated young
woman for the Qeeensitip. In reality
the lll i  unition is equal to art elect 
bream... the nominee has no oPee•iii"le
The election will be in the eamp at Day-
ton. July, and each male aim female
win. to over eigittern years of age is
cast a vet.. Moos etettley is over twen-
ty-our years sot age, lives at Evatieville,
and to eorth quite a large sum of -
ek . She Is toil, tau, the swarthy cone
pIr8 Iseetilditr to her tribe, and is sett
ii iw %testae of tine bunnies,. ittuttili-
mations. She is a sister of the dead
Queen. tii.s Tillie is at present travel-
ing user 'texas, improving her mind
and preparing herself tor the important
position which she is pools to fill. She
ti the river the tirst tot May,
and will stop at the camp in Je &not.-
vele. Then the Reeal family milt pro.
reed to Day toil and get ready for the
election and etironation J uly.
The firet erne* over Iron] Ruw-
land in the year IS544, and taps eiecte
and erownel at Dayton. Iler name
wee 41sespes-
'litre(' sears. Matilda I. stuet•redeof her
and a ieloeil the sweeter from Isel to
P177. Jeanette then became Queen mid)
motel ism ruled the tribe. Het success-
or was Gain.% Milo died in 1SS6. Matil-
da II. will be the next nomarell.
The tribe is a large and wealthy one,
and Is composed ofalle Stanley. Jelfrey.,_
liar-dame and CooPerefartilliest Fite,
hove large pioperty in Ohio and Mame-
chusette. awl s flue tot then), it is said,
are worth $2116,e(K) or $3011.00e.
They own too .,lionites, and- the only
tewering wheel shelters them from the
cold atorme of w herr the thin can-
vas tent. Most te them, howeVer, spend
the inter in the south, Anil as a root-
sequence do not auffer lunch front cold.
eterly free theyeratirp -w settee
woods near the water-works. Aim' a
own are left always at the terms to take
care of tither*, elate tle. rest wander
about the country tradiog horses and
telling fortunes.
One of the peculiarit lea cor the Rows tly
me is the tinted tr 1111111es they give
their children. Among the ntratigest
are Blue Kyet. Hareem, Jolly Jack
Jeffreys. Sugar Stanley, Brown Jug,
Toni Dende, The Dude and Fashion
Cooper. Blue Eyes is almond thirty-
two yearaof age, amt belongs et one of
the   stealthiest families.
Among their many peculiarities is the
manner in which their marri iges take
place. The 3 g mitt prospesses to his
sweetheart after a long courtship,- and
she accepts. Net a aura is said to the
old folks, and w hen the elite agreed up-
on for the marriage arrives the pros-
pective bridge arrays herself in her
brightest and gaudiest garments. Mid-
night and the 3, ming lover steals
out his sweethe.art, and, slipping ao a v
they get married, in leaving
make as much mu use as invsitge, ;awl lir....
pursued tor a short distance by the
bride', relative*. They take very. g.sill
care tett to us ertake the r lopit,g dude,
however. For three illys they' atsy
. nosey from the camp. Li tin- meantime
the greatest sorrow prevails in the
• • • • Male weakeess aud loss of
pearerpromptir Kook, 10 emote
1=6,Werlds Iiiimessary MedicalSIM Mein Berms, Buffalo,
M. Y.
The 11047 Tobace• Floating.
Western Tobacco Jautaal.
As the season 8411•11Che It aware as
If tobacco pismires in generall are show
tug rare good sense In *Mew eery slow
*ire eisetieg, and, while it is not *Moo-
lutely llertaitt that a short crop eel be
harveserei this year, our IllIOrtliati011
poiots to the probability of emit beteg
the moult. 04 course, the sermon ap-
pears Wine% hat beckwani in most 01
the Southern States, and there is yet
time Mr planters to rusk touliably lii
and plant large acres, but there is • re-
markable lack of enthusiasm sod inter-
est upon the part of all planters, and
*lien this is lacking there is no Incent-
ive to active effort7,  Prices for the raw
leaf eontinue as rieseouraging .411 ever,
and atiocks appear to 'Mellow very slow-
ly, and these are auttielent Cited for all
intelligent planters.' by which to regu-
late the 11.0-7
V1 hat tobacco is goo. ti this year
should tie t'. I'll spoa•Iel atteittion by
every' planter, Stir a quality crop is the
only hope for improved values. Kern .
if the crop Is considerably short, but
largely of the how grades, bo general
improvement mice* can be expected
It is wily by rairieg the charaeler 01 this-
crimp that shy re-spree will be had for It.
Just as limy man who does not properly
protect hie cherseter putters ,argely hi
the lack of respect seism by other
awn. With a moderate sized crop of
average good *matey in lteo7 and lette
tobacco can he expecte(' to obtain some-
thew like the "mild'' there is
enough trash and etininum Ingo poil leaf
In etock in the prinelpsel markets, and
held by planters and aliippere, to supply
the ordinary demande of the trade tor a
couple of yearn, and uniene these grades
are very %lightly meow-reel by the let17
crop the aggravatioo o eoutinue.
The Virginia and North Carolima
1111.LIMIVArivdts...
J Penick for culvert Fair•
lvoiewwed and Pembroke retie al-
. 25
Geo.() l'hoeupson attuned 35
-I have noel Ayers •- repair briar. accrues Muddy.
tu Inv WrHoi knows. allowed




foe l4,roflIIA• To repair bridge at l'outs Mill 75
1wel 'thew. ii it To repair bridge secrmo SugarErysipelas 
thoroughly ermliessile Creek: ..
takett Mithfully it *ill
10
l'orziordr bridge- on i'elitsett.tethis terrible
. 711
tireemille. Tenn. To repair bridge at Steger' Mill SIM
For forty v earn 1 To repair Matileetville rasa 150
have suffered with ditch road near lierntiott eta. 73
Itrysipelas. I Moo To repair abutment.' of Me-
tried I-oriole. reinedliio Knight's br.dem
To build culverts on MatItsunt-
vIlle road . 30 (10
To build bridge scenes ditch
Johnston Mill road l 1541 OD




11•13 repair bridge scrooge West
Fork '4151
Brew et, former Sheriff •1- 
200 00
lowed the aunt oh   513 19
'leo support l'aupers at Poor
blouse anti ont side Poor Pinter 4,000
A. II. Anderson. t'utieity
,J 11.1g.-, allowed the • lllll of
.1ollii W Payne, Como At- 
Stab
14)
torm y, alloami the mon of  601 tall
IF II Renaltaw, 4 mints' r-uf..r-
111101)•leht t•f Si 1141.1111, SI'
t of
J I remote, county phy pimento. oto- 7:41 1111
towpaths. of 
O A Champlin, poor hook, re- 2jt1 13D
reiver, allontsil the   4,2„, 1050 00
51 A 1.1ttled.1.1, aa.e-aor  4541 4E1
ehrootlese of the Peace fillet elf March
anti April term, 1887:
W K Wartiela 
J Mei
Jolitt n hits 
II i I irk ..





Canker, and for my hot
kiln( 1110 relief Mild
I Usiti4
Ayer's earaapari I a.
After taking less bet-




Catarrh, I have suffered, eor
years, from Catarrh.
Which was an severe





lief. I begato to take
Can be _Co eea Nars•parilla.
and, In a few lllll Mite,
cured by wt.. cu-d- -K...••••1••
4`ook. telt) .4.1hassy
purifying yer's Sarsaparilla
1. slopes Mr so any
, Withplanters seem as eletersuistml as their
Wentern brethren to -cut the crop,'
and they hatfie really the 11)0At reason
tor mire as they aret eopelled to invest
largely of their buds lid lllll menial
!sediment, and rtill the risk of a serious
loss should the crop by any Providen-
tial coulees et. aestroyed Or prove a ten-
ure, while the 11 rodent planters Mee
sparingly of mice plant iwoirhil 
most ol them either fertile lands,
ro (miring little manure, or pleutv tim
cattle elect, give Owns at very slight
cost a .ery nourishing oletot lood. Yet,
prierehre entirely na• low for the Wes-
tern plaitter. capecially for it bite Bur
ley (which forms a large proportion of
the Weeterti emit sti.I a Loge port nos
of the reitictioe in the ecreage in she
West is likely foie. is, [lie W Isete- Burley
io101. the prits s lor this!t
gri.erallt heel Sc.. oettitterreiteer tee,
priers tot any oil:. r type grown the
West.
In the cigar leaf Stiles nearly the
Milne etnillitIons prevail. eithough price.
aee eot !wet, g o ttLe As IOW aoo ill the teal
Staten, blit kltgli the eatra expense of
fertilesing he rite Eitst_ the_greater
care immerged is: t:te mei ear
tug tnis eisss of tobacco are tlken into
eotoMleration, are more en-
couraging than leal Ataten lie-
s ties, the higher grails.. c'gir leaf
Int Ve to e lode with foreign RI' on II Ile.
Neel). (0( Mr littlatettirere ...vent to
Use the domestic groath lor _wrappers
when they van get 11 at priers tar below
the seri-let goes its, Heuer, ge,ovi ere
at gue that ionssitii. one or La.. short
crops may him Ii atiolit be ter residue
mai seen' di-poet-oleo gtoveiet their tont re
aemrollegly.
Backlea's Arnica Salve.
TRK EAST ZNALV ill the world for Cute,
Bruises, Sores, Uleera, Salt Rh . Fe-
ver Sores, Tetter, 'hopped Hand*, Chil-
blains, Corns and all Skirt Eruptions, and
positively cores l'ises, or no pay resew-
ed. It is guaraeteed to give perfect sat-
the blood blood puritier that I
ever tried. I Moe
taken it for Semiotic
Canker', and Salt-
Itlaititu, and reeris eti
much benefit fu  it..
It is gimi31. ale., for
ii weak 1111411111411. -
Millie Jane Peiree. 8.
Bradford. Maas. ft
Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
Prepared by In. J.c.. Ayer &Co, Lowell. Yam
Pelee It; Hz bottles. 110.
C01 KT OF CLAIMS.
r
The following Claim, allowed at the
A pril Term, and pay able mit 01 the
4', may Levy for the year Pete, toe-wit
eeoulerisoe, A II 
.1tkinsum. lien 
Alien. .1





Anderson. J S 
it.y.1, It I.' 










Bat nets. .11 J 
Reid, .1 A 
Boyd, .1 A 
eit,.1 
Berne. .1 .1 
took, WrIl-r 
erpenter. it el 
took, Wale 1- 1' 
I arro'l, II II 
aVali th, F. 
as B 
tsfaction, or tunnel; retuele.l. rine 20 4 id '111111, .% 
erode per box. For sale by Han y B. 4 ,irtier, SL. __ 
- Lee  P •
elte true family Id the type of the
atate. It is the milieu's ice of the 1,mainine
rout the conduct tit the earth 11134k..0
Poem nine, or less savage. Tr.,. -isle is
now hi a condi/too ,d .!f to ice
There are lather. id Ills but 110
.thers -Rev .iniiel .1. 13.y,
i‘Oliderful (sire..
W. It. II..yt & Co., Whole•ale mid Re-
hatiolleol remedies 41,34 oe o ell, (Sr
give such tune el eel AllI 1.4.44.1 i4 ill. There
blip.. leen some oiselerliii 'Aires etleeted
by these medicines in this eity. Several
eases, of prometner.1 'onsiitind ion have
been entirely etired by nee tit a few bot-
tles of 1/r. KInge New lee-every, taken
jul trittlieet;tili ith Eleetrie Hitters. We
guarantee them alWay•. Solil by Harry
B. Gamer.
Laugh, as we may. put it aside a,. a
jest if we tv ill keel. it tout .if til
political chainpaiigne. still the a ..man
question is Habig in self rot i•ooll Igtryter
the size sit a Mali'. bawl, "tub softie
l.rli)e aDtl they- are lett entinee
solutioti. err long, (lust 
of the three Oats of lllll itruting the 
'
1,„..ti..i. In.,
itlOire ith their grief. At the eapiot-
huabated returns, expresses its eorrow *1"131 **""'"atiem "f "P-
pre-sion mut 411111,1ess hi the lie.,.1, art.to the old titan, pr *sing that It oil;
„ever (eels,. *gee,. net, t co vrry ego lllll 'ml Is' primitive' toy tfoltges-
hindsmiiI  „idiom t,, tite 1,..3reet : tioorlibt ,leapotoletit'y • irritanitiot
spiraces tee' to defeat certain came- 
r.,44m, • 14-re thee forgive and Make • 0,11.1 over seiisitivetteso tit the nerves
over t o 4. looming 'slogs of layer is eri. may, hi. a Majority of cases, he traced to
dates, but the were mention that such leen the young wit.- conies hottie, the l'iii i1777-17.+"'• .1- ff. M"."8"."
lever and ''K Miley Balm andthews might be was enough to call itorgivett, awl mon all is peace and hap-
piness.. A Gypsy ilivource is one on - positively cure,down the public condenmation.
heel of, and perhaps, may never be. You should avoid all medicines %%filch
The exhausted arid droarry feelings,
enlittlion to spring time, licate an im-
pure and sluggish condition of the blood,
which may be remedied by musing Ayer's
Sows:merles. It is the moot powerful,
I suite at the same lime, t emote llll i l
blood pirrifier kome n.
_ A Chance For A Democrat.
- -
The death of Chief Justice Career oh
the Supreme emirt of the Diatrict of
Columbia, gives the Democrats another
for re cogttitioli itt the Federal
yediciary, where the life issaitimis have
been motespoileed by the Reptibricans
The tarritosiel judiciary, the political
compoeition oh *Mehl has been altitriet
entirely (-hanged by the President, need
not be eoreelered, as the tenure of three
judgships ho lot. foe tour years.
The tenure of the District Supreme
Court Judges, on the contrary, is for
life, or, tecludeally. during geed behav-
ior. There are nine le nited States Su-
prem. Justices, with Steven J. Field as
the solitary Democrat. ebere are five
Juilges of Om Court of Claims, all Re-
publicans. Merrick, who, slue...reel
Willie, retired, and Judge V. Mont-
gomery, who recently atieceedel Juolge
McArthur. retired, are the only limbo-
crate, the Canter vacaticy having just
occurred. There are nine United States
Circuit Jutigeot, Howell E. Jet:ketone of
Tennessee, who auteeeled John !teeter,
deceased, being the sole Democrat.
Prior to the last Coneress there were
sixty-one judicial districts arid fifty-five
Tatted States District Judea. rim
Forty-ninth Congress crested Otte cir-
cuit in New York, the appointee tut be a
coadjutor, and a district in California
and Alabama.
Active, Pushier and Reliable.
Harry B Gmirtber van 41,% :tys be relied
upon to earrv in /dock the purrat and
beet goods, and aliatain the reptitali.•n of
being active, ptialiing and reliable, by
recommending articles with well estab-
lished merit and such as are popular.
Having the agency for the celebrated
Dr. King's New Discovery for ennsurap-
tiolecolde and (IMO'S, he will sell 11 0(1 a
pettily*. guarantee. It will surely cure
any an.1 every affeetlion of throat, lungs,
or chest, and In order to prove o3r cheat
we ask you to call and get a Trial Motile
Etna.
•
4 ...bleed Randle 
ne1111, it F 
I annuli, .1
4 'askey A IrV Mt fee 
1)41
Elgin, 1..1 
E et, Johuti 
Elgin, I. .1 
Frankel .t it§ 
Fruit, S
tail Druggists of Rome, t:a : 1Ve ' FOrDell Bro 
!info. been selling Dr. hew'. Nee Doe Fruit Juct 
(livery, Eli's-trim' linters 3.11.1 Itocklen•s Frankel at- Son .  
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Th. "1.1e of the desit is the blood
thereor :' pun. Motel meas. health.
tituethetal activity atol this to. trs a ith
it the I-ert they- (if otilick re.tooretiont
Irmo sickiiesa or ineelent. Or. .1.
Mel...Ian's Strengthening Cordial and
Hlooll Purifier gives pereerIcit himed, and
vitalizes riot strengthens the %hole
body. el 1111 per bottle..
Idle will aeopoire new Zest. and cheer-
, fairway retorts, if you will impel your
' liver awl kidlievs to the twrfornamtee of
their function+. 1 or. .1. H. Mel...area
Liver mei Kidowy Balm will stimulate
them to healthful actiotts. $1 00 per
bootee.
'the (yenta of the Mona oleeewis mileb
0p011 KOMI ..r hail digestion lute amend-
latent ; to make the blood rich in Me end
strength giving comatittitse, lee Dr. J.
IL Melo-sue Streegthe ling I 'onkel
and Blood Purifier, it will olotorialt the
properties Ow sof bessi from which the
elentellls a vitality are &omit.
Take tine of Or. J. li. Lit-
tle Liver and Kidney Pilleta at night
before you go to bed and )4,11 will be
slurries-a how bonov Alit anti vtgorims
you will feel the next day. 0.11y 25
cents a vial
To (lire Rheumatic or other pains,
take a pieee of thick Ovine!, saturate it
well with lir. J. II, 114•Leall's Volt:aide
Oil Liniment. hound it round the
limb, or wherever the pelt) is, and plate
over it a hoot Irvin, or hold to the fire, Of)
as to apply as mileh heat as possible.
'1'lw dank and deraying vegetationi of
regions itewly eleare) of tiniber, exposit-
ed to the rays of the aim, Is sure to
tweet malaria. Dr. J. If. McLean's
Ciella and Fever cure, by mile and
gentle action will redically cure, 50
cents a bottle.
There are many accidents and dimmest
which effect Styes ant/ cause serious in.
couvenience and Hose to the fernier in
his work, which may be milekly 'erne-
died by the use of Dr .1. IL MeLesn's
Volcautic 0.1 Linimeut.
If you are suffering elth weak or in-
flamed eyes. or granulated eyelets. you
can be quickly cured by using Or, J.
H. McLean's Strengthening Eye Salve.




William'. /1 .0 2
italatist. L Li... - I
Warlield, W E 3
Watson, W T . 3
I do not benev• ttost.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla
he, an equal as a mita
lor tkratuloua ,
mon( It is pletwunit
to take, gi es strength
to the body, and pro-





















































































1.intis41. 11 , 7 :al
cause you horrid griping 1.iu,ie I they 
' 
m 3 30
destroty the ceetings et the Numini n'll ad Littleti (Id, James 4 el
may make you an itiValitl tor ; the efiek-e, Fred 7 54/
mild plover is the t.e.t. Or. .1. Ii, Me-.'sit', I. N Gm......31 4 00
Lest' .4 Little LiVer awl K elite v tete Jetie l' it Co   1(8 50will cure eldest and lever, billi llll oleos, 
ill iii' 
s.ui 2 Ott








































Nit Hite. 14 11
Motor. J L
Neter% , .1 I: 
Morris, oritgener II 
Morria, Je-see II 
Mel lute, M L 
elesautt, Jodie 
Matklistii, ( II 
Nelson, ;earn.. 
I'm Ippi, W W 
l'uotimextet„ Jks 
feed, .1 31 P 
Posy tie, Willis 
• W 
Penick, .1 H 




Reed, .5 $ 
Rewritten...en, theory 
Redford, C J
St mere Titre 
Terry, J
Tribble, Peer 
Thoimpeout it 14 ills 
(,M) 1) 
Toiler, Rode 
Townie. A V 
Vaughan, Enmity 
Fat/ghat., W 
Pat or W 14 
Wait, Wyatt 
Witelow, W H 
Wright, James  1 OU
Witty, Meek  I 00
White, Jilts 1  2 00
William's, Joe  5 00
Winfield, W K 
• !I 
00
Watson. N '1' ou
Wrest, B S  5 011
Winfee, A A  2 50
Wartleid, W C 5 01J
W•111lee, fointait 2 011
Wright, Wm 14  . 3 00
White, .1no 1, . 3 00
Witty, .1 A 5 00
White, J II .. Ou
Walker, .1 I: 2 50
%Vanier, II 1 (10
Willie, 7. 6 00
Wihhtlulp,-   6 00
Warner, H . 301)
White, Miss 6 00
(Jul
I I.
Ned I amphell 
W 11 Ferguaon 
E Griffin 


































7 ",, I,';.' I for ordinary to. lllll y
purposes( 07
12'2 ",, levied tor Ult. 1111111..D.,
psy m uig 111.4.111.4 oil Chi istlati
t ty railroad bones. 12'2
2$'. cents ler Itsl for the purls...
is) redeem:no 41nd-stunt 111.444-1-1-y _
raiirosel bowls 2S' .
$2 00 leviel oil raelt male citizet.
over 21 y ra of age, poll tea. 1.81
Chrietisn eounity railmad betels telliest
iii fer reelemptien from Nos. 74 to St;„ in-
clusive, on or before the bit day of dully,
1$47. No biterest will be pate after
saim eats;
A Cole Attest
.1e • 0. tv it/I E %Tinier, Clerk.
WORKING CLASSES Attention!
prepared to fur-ii -ti all elasses 01(0 ello1,10y
mein at home, the whole of the time, or tor
thew spare momenta. Itusinewo neW, light and
profitable. Persona of either sev men!, earn
from SU eente i,, Li 00 per evening aud r pro,
isirtionate sum in devoting all their time loth,.
btlellleen. Bo( $11101 girls earn near v 11- WACO
an men. That all also see than w semi their
ailiireas, and test the Meows.. We in mkt' this id-
ler. To such AA are not well *nestled vie will
send one dollar Ii ay t..r ille trio lite it wilting,
Pull tiartietilara atm outfit treat. % .oes. 6140.





timber, soaked in oft.
eine Scholambiti Certificate he
southern Itnnillena ( elle,
louts. dlr. Ky.. "mat for a run
course of Practieal Boot -keep-
mg and ( mewled Arithme-
Ile
$ 50. Fill, Premiums. eme elt an elgantloth boon,' books- stanititril nOrel -
(IMO eneb. %hull is the tiefilsest
ri tail price.
An elega• t Wheeler A Wilson
sewing klachaue with at and
latest improved attarionenta.
aolit *nit fully a arrant...I hy I.
IC. West. and on el.hibition at
his °Mee in Hopkins% ill,
Me latest improyeil •#frela toygs






$30.00 Three Tuition ( ert ineatea titheK y Nosy Ile 4'on, inereial #
aisel for Mee value in Milton.
00 'Two Mall Scholarabil/ 1'ert111,.-at e in Isititoville Short-hand
Ii llot 1( pe-W riling Institute.
$20 00
ther iir coat. mul mot
s,irranted liyI alilwell A Randle.
$20 On .% line Null of Clothes to Iss
v-f lo the purchaser.
$20 00 "" stheir " a". "16n11. "1an,) n arrant.,
class in every ree,ect.
$20.0n handl...we decorated limnerso set ot htmt.
11,
$1.50 Five premium.; each onesubscript ion hi the I r.- Weekly
New Era.
$12.50 line Toluteivi screw, maile by the
PER S,4TISFACTION $12.00
New lime Si u &Om Co.
-ORANGE, MASS.-
30 LI- In Square, N. Y. Veep, Ill. St. Late MN'
1A.,,,ea, Ga. Dallas, Tex. Lan franrlico,Cai.
5Aks_g,5
MONEY
to be mole t it ow and
return to us, and we will semi
you free, something of great
tato.- arid Importance to you,
that will *tort you in Moon..mu a huh will lirinft
yon lu more money right A• sty than an, thing
e se in tele worst. Any one ean the s ork
Aini lite at 'eon.,
lona new, that just (ions 1111.111.% fgor all work
V( e will start you; capital not needed
This is gone the en mime, important ii, knees
..f 11 II fe t 'me. Thome who are anthitions and
,•nterprising will not delay. Grantee's' tree
Adair.. Tare A 40,, Augusta, Maine.
EV.,‘MV:1.1.5 • I 4,40111.T0211 DAILY Pa -in
The Liabt Draught Steamer
P'4'It,2'IC S I leT
J. ft. THOMPSON . Massager
ice MAUI.
Wilt leave Evansville f Cassettes flatly
except Sunday. at 8 o'clock, • le,.maldsgsere
..ossertiot.: with the 0., it. N. R. R.
Resuming. lea es Cannelton daily at CO p
m., sunday excepted, and oweashera at p. mi.
sreetiv TINE eatin.
Leave. EransvIlle Si.
!waves 4 /newborn l  p. a.. sharp
Pare 500,„ for round trip es Amnia y, tint not
responsible' for Mores pure's/met by III,, 'tenant.
BYRNES& sevesa, Agents
Is. f r V•00411110 &Mohr es board
MAKE MONEY!
frortenes are daily ulnae by aurcessful opera-
tors in Nisseka. Westin Brag 011.
Thane inemitmenti frequeettly pa) from 460040
$3,110" dollars or more On raeh 51110 invested,
Iloidroas for circulars.
WILI 11M E. Hit HAIM.
Hanker and Beater,
4 Itt itIndlidiS/V. NOW York.
WM. F. BLUM,
LotisvillIStiaGleorla
Manufacturer of Stained and Ignameisd
431 X. AIL. Ell 1191
I,., churehes. memorials, and other choreh win-
dows. In rich design. it RI lif tAllefi A114 Itteheel
Gilson fnr halls. dwellings, etc.








Evers cash anisieriber to either the Meetly,
at 54.510 • year, Or tbeTrUWeet ly. at SY SU; and
every- subscriber sow oe tIm list a ho pay. all
amperages to dafe ao.1 for One1ear la
I... either paper, gets a
Ticket ill 1118DrRw1lla
which giber, htm haw, /-, sec lire, witbuit
eorit, • eithialile Th..11,4 cut tor•reti




$210 on I 1111011a0Ille organ, 55)..gavre,
-tops, 4 eels of Iteeds of IS
ilk tares each. sold and fully
guaranteed by 11„ II, Baldwin
411-Criv.-„, boulte 
Bight due tot,P1 entreat inns-
handsome trauma. Ile each. t$80.00
W. U Will i.1.1.114
Si' , 11. FA1oN, hook Keeper
WHEELER, MILLS & C011
 a•
ILIA
Tobacco Warehousemen & Commission Merchants
Fix-e)-7Porcocof ILATEa,x-e,lacsuasscp,
• - ami.,.tivitb,. awl Batir.".t 
Ky.
Liberal AIIVR111Y. lli cootelgitinente. .411 leesseelo *etre us Covrnal by fluoresce.




TOBACCO AN: WIlEAT COMMISSION MERCIIANTS.
HOPKINSVILLE KY.,
J. W. 1...ecCeseee-gleeser, lerosicier-t
II. B. 1100e. (11 Ii, 16031ero. (.. I. St' eirllliooert" II I I Koala"
M I eillte FR
11 "OHP"KINSVILLE WAREHOUSE,
HA NBERY & SHRYER, Prop'rs.,
RAILROAD STREET, Bet. 10th and 11th.
Carefiti attention given to saneolleg aeol sellluig all Tobacco cosnegned to us.
LIBERAL ADVANCES ON TORACCo IN STORE.
Good Quarters for Teams 1r d Teamsters.










, one Toli11.1.0 sissem, made b. the
Meiralft• Manufacturing 4 41
14 &etre.* l'elahri 11(1,1 Diction
nm, latest edit , fully illus-
trated, leather-bound.
$10.50 -5" otiv, r
1 0 00 





etteh o. I l fine
premiums. each I fine ill
.   a orth $6.0u.










Ten premiiims, earl% one ielsso
liras. Pattern, ten ) ants.
Five 5'ren/111111N each ,.ne set
Ismts-45 in it.
O Vise premiums,each  h one year's$7.5,, sub.-option hi the Meetly New
Kra.
A Elie nterrovarope, with 24 Elegant
Photoeraphs
Worth of 5.1vertiong In Tri - Week.
ly New Era
Worth of sphertioing in Weekly
New Era.





Worth of Pry timels.
$5.00 wortleof Queensw are
$5.00 Worth of Groceries.
$6.00 ,‘,,,thircloviner heavy plate silver, 6
as 
$6.00 Lortt,.1.11zrreg ers Rm.. iei.1 1,.e.rn 
$5 00 A Patrol Pine Boots.
,6.00 (sae "No A l'• oliverchl lied plow.
$4.00 t %fee silver plate and glass Mehl*
$3.60 A nue Hat.
$3,on The freshly Weenie AmericasS, OOP year.
$3 , „ env triple-plated Inger* Knives.
$2 50 rasAh= a tthil Tote 
ime 
Meikel clock, way-
** 'Iwo dollars' worth of Tube Paints.
lit Two tolls. a' worth (of •rtist's Materials of
mi kind desired.
Sfi•00 I ladies' lace Pin, heavy-plate rolled
18.00 17iat'ilr line Plated %leers Hanoi..
101.00 i pair fine S eneeian Vitae*.
1111•110 ilao,isi,snp Toilet Pet
SC TN., dollars' worth of fine Stationery.
$.1.;1501 pair
A heavy p.I.1 plated watch chain.
•11 1 dies kid clot es-best make.
$1.00 One Years lielweription to Weekly
courier-Journal
61.00 istirer-plasest itutier-Fnirrife
SI Four large Linen Towels
II Sin Sae Linen Illuutkerehletn, gentlemen's. ,
Mr Limbos' flawilkervhiala
•1 noir gentlemea's British hose,
$5 Irmo pales Ladles' Home
$11 gine dollar's woeth of Sliest Moine.
111 5 Me Music rollo--voest.
111 one Music PM to-instrumental
111 One Pin,, ornamental lab -Idea 1..75 A flee sofel silver thieible.














A full .t.„ I ,f ltodbOA. Of1111-., •,q 1,11 • inoly 'mended
meet satiesetee guarantee. I brats st hem,. lit lilt. IMAM. y,
417 Mani St.
7-.A."Sr C111\1",
F.V A SsV 1.1.M. 11211
0,hvtomAN 44,vo11‘- LEADS THE WORLD!
THE T1411 MPIFIANT He Till- -
HARDMAN PIANO
I, 110 I I It Oil I
-To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired,'
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
Its elegance of design and most, msparison, lole marvelona tone, lovelyweep and phenomenal tirsI,ility, has maile it the
Leading and Standard Piano of America,
sal It tarkehlly talons front rank ui Elle.,ls• 'They have reeentl v introdueed the wonderfulharp stop attachment snd metal Ink., trams key Is 11,10, is., sf the most &toad, improvementaof Ms age. We 114(e Iglono a full I.f make" of Pianos mid Ilid•114,
Low pm CAIN, •r Easy HOIT111.1SIft 541 iHTS H11.8 Pal 11114111.
Read for Catalogues, Terms, Bur
JESSE FRENCH,





id by tatemi▪ te
mattifestine its:
lilt if
. otetht▪ e te
am too berme 01.
pplies of food
osio that give It
WI oarefully et
• itity that they
.Aa conerete illu
timed lhu "wot•
it, of a atiecesiful
noted--a man es
antocit.totinet taifili tt.yreuatni,‘I-
aa intricate and it
rising lie takes a 1..;
breakfast, steak,
as a reg,tal mlo. not
dry toast. withii
anee of votive. I
be conlines !limey
eau. or two vegem
lea or coffee (still
if (leered. lie in.
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Th• flody and It. rued.
Thu body s. i very delicate wos ! it-tetra
• wiiich the spirit nuunfinds
.d by iat-.ttssof which Ii it* only ineanus
manifesting itself in this palase of life.
lii it a a•-iguated ie earipturi• 34 -the
n;t• Mattee Holy Sent" et 6lemege
uSc va strong and tiro Wipromite. tiis
q.bes of food and of lik rp- the twt.
al that give it motive poser- -s;siuki
▪ c•ur..gully ordtred 171 quality and
Lustily that they may isolue3 the Lout
AN, end kayo it in the be it working
Thai is the law and tie • prophets.
.13 concrete illustration ii L..t always
2 timed thy • • work ing menu, • ' n..incalls
It. ia a succemful literary man may be
noted-a man who combine.' 11 large
fy amount of creative work with ova ex-
emit rye ability and the superintendence of
AR intricate and important business. On
Hang he takes a glass of hot watts.. S
ae
Weakfabt, steak, cracked wheat aaken
MI a vegetal ile, not with sugar and cream
I
West, with a very moderate allow.
Since of eoftee. For luncheon and dinner
be Corthatall himself strictly to g...1 meats,
one or two vegetables. bread, fruit. and
leo or coffee Will in very small quantities)
V desired. He Manta on reasonably early
bourn of sleep, and cultivates an intininte
acquaintance with fresh air. And thin
▪ .illa of living generates a vigor and
'clergy of body, and of clearnew. of mind
that gives him power to do literally the
work of three ordinary men in two or
thee different directions, and to do it
with extraordinary ems and Illatiellence.
The gamut of good living may well be a
subject for id-rious consideration and
ad eption. - -Lilian Whiting in Seto/diens
Thatedeenorrat.
Como of Self Cowart 
Said a lady who was neither beautiful
lisar iih. anil could not, therefore. ha
ve
been a subject of public n•mark: ••I
open home care; one is so conspicu-
ous, in them!"
• :It never occurs to me that people in
this busy city have time to notice tne,"
replied another.
The latter theory is the mod satisfac-
tery: it not only saves one from the an-
noyance of feeling that she ii an object
ot disagreeable attention. but it has the
• ) advantage of king much nearer 
the
truth. A f•at may look at a kiln% but in
*is busy worst pussy id .usually too
. *Itch enveed in her daily vocati
on of
as use wateldeg to waste her gas% even
on ronaty.
A pretty woman, riding one day in an
onataina, whispered to her comeanion:
aThat penan sitarist at me so persistently
that I mult chanea my mat."
The gentleman in question was gazine
. oat her with aleitracteil epee and prob-
ably engaged in innocent mental debate
open some litainem problem.
Nome people are alwayd receiving pub-
Ii' affronts. but it is only because t
hey
live in a state of expectancy. A little
gill ram.. home from itched one night.
tharadie-bigebeyea"
oluesial heft
• • Ala well." placidly replied her
in,•ther. "if yeu didn't run they co
uldn't
th ac you.'•-.-Youth's Companion.
A Nom Weeder's' leatrament.
Paracokus iris to1,1 um however. how
to make the alelleetrum Iliaacuma• 
out
of which you iney make a mirror in
whoa you tnay nee the events of the as .t
and the preemie aliment friends and en.--
One& Take ten parts of pure geld.
len of silver. five of copper, two cif t
in.
two of lead, one a powdered iron and
inercury --all 11511,e metals. Wait
tiall Saturn anil Mere:try come into cret-
in's:aim, havina all your appflaiwes
teruly tar the fortunate -nsunteit
area the lead. add the mercury. and let
It cool. Wait for a eonjuntion 1 Jupi-
ter with Saturn and Mercury. then melt
your compounil in a crucible. wet in
areither crucible the tin, and pour the
two metals totrether at the mome
nt of
Conjunction. Wait for a conjunction of
Niue with either of the planebu and
liwn melt and add the gold. Sinidarly.
-lit a conjunction of the mein with th
e
um or Saturn or Mercury. add the salver
in like manner; and id the conjunction of
'Venus With any of the inhere, add 
the
copier. The last conjunction i
s with
"dam when the iron is to be added, the
rdiel Mined with a dry red id wit
eli
hazel, let it cool --and there you are' -
All the Year Round.
Improvisitto • Pipe.
-Talking about ingenuity." alai a
..;,t)drunimer to A reporter. "I want to tell
what I saw last winter out west. I
'! ear on ft train that was mewed M for
- three days. The company tient us 
food,
but they didn't send any cigars. and t
he
train boy's stock was exhausted th
e first
day. In the expre.. car we found and
;m, confiscated a lox of sire iking eibaceo, but
there wasn't n pipe on the train. Amo
ng
' the pasernaert was a Connecticut Yan-
kee who vati just dying for a smok
e. Ile
got out in the snow and looked around
foe a weed or something of that so
rt,
which he mieht use in making a pi
pe,
but couldn't find a thing. •I'm going to
• have a pipe, anyhow,' he .said
. So be
took a lead pencil, opened the wood, to
ok
out the lead. and. placing the two
 strips
together again, wound Clem tightly with
the tin foil which came out out 
Of the
packages, of entoking tobacco, maki
ng
them air tight. Then he to
ok an apple.
hollowed a bowl out of it, and had one
s/
the nicest pipes you ever saw. 
If you
don't believe it, make one for 
yourself
some time aid try it."-Chicago Herald.
Pentsle Tote la ilisamellumette.
The secretary of state for Marvie
hu-
setts has lineal a report 'showi
ng to
what extent women have take
n &d-
vantage ef the law passed in Issil p
er-
mitting thins to vote at wheal 
Lanni
chetiens. in 1881. 1.571 lading ail
ed.
and in 11486, 1.911. The kurge
et possible
female vote in the finite is 
340.000, and
hence it would appear that after 
six
years hem than six women out of 
every
thousand take the trouble to record
 their
votee.- -4 'tango Times.
-
Ota Wesson oe
There is, says one a strong te
ndency
/intone the ltuty to regard 
the excessive
mortality of children as a matter of 
i.ainte.
and to feel that a rack chill 
abater ni
hands of an rail woman than in 
Opine id a
physician. and this is net to be 
worelend
at when we take into acc
ount that ninny
doctors sympathize with their v
iews, aria
defer to the superior judgment 
of kindly





An old writer, speaking of deat
h, 'aye,
al do verily believe that it Is thiee 
terri-
ble ceremonies and preparation
s where-
with we. at it ina that more terrify 
us
than the thing ibielf; a new, quite 
con.
teary way ef living the cries of mo
thers,
wives and children, the Pits of aim-
ished and affected friends, a dark
 room
Set round with burning tapers; i
n fine,
nothing but ghastliness and lion-or round
about ura render it so formidable t
hat a
man almost fancies himself dead
 and
buried already. "-Chicago Times.
WHERE THE HOMELESS SLEEP.
• was Weer Awes. tbe Vagrant. In •
Mem York Pollee In &Shwa.
The room about thirty feet square. In
the canted of it Mood • stove - glowtrig
with fervent heat. Upon tle• Sam, pscarel
teemtlim like diatomite in. a lax, lay
six:y men, and tine peer wayeariliaea-
tura ef the weaker ax. Most of the in-
mates *ere stretched upon/. beards about
a fait wide and amen feet Iona. one end
of which lay on the atone Mae iadi the
inlet. end named abutit ten melee.
111.14 bath Oki/ etOthe• on: others tried
their coatis for pillows', and them were
thaw still who had removal ports of their
clothing, und were making aleative
efforts to conform to civilized wave with
the help of checked jumpeni fuel tiiread-
bare handkerchiefs. At interrels nine
"In like inverted letter Vs. rote
mbling
puck ice in an arctic ma.
The visitor picked his way gingerly
through the prustrate figure* to the etave
and ureepal the scene, and as he razed
hu wilted that the Queen of Shelia might
lass that way with frankincense and
myrrh. The mixing was unique and
varO.1. anti ranged from thu lams tones
of a leleaan to the shrill mail totality of
elarS diet. There was no vent.latioti;
even the paper caulking had keen re-
placed after the shutting of the ii, .or, aiil
the heavy air reeked with In at cud
heissene exhalations, and maiii• the fog
unit chill id the btreet teem Eden like by
comparisen.
A nutula•r of late content. who were
unable to obtain remit enough in which
to he dean, had privies' themselves
ierainst the wall and were avintuled in
their discomfiture by %entailing each new
coiner as he bated *rotted and realized
Unit if la • slept at all he would have to
sleep staaciing. -
Line 1111111 hal bee-inie weary with
standing. raving a vs 'ant six inehe. of
Laird item him be ins le an carat to sit,
but was restrained by the squatter on
that territory, who anew front his recum-
bent position and shot& his grimy list
threateningly.
••If you bit down there I'll crack your
sladl!"
•-Lie down, my friend and adjust
your betickehing; you may catch cold,"
said the *nemesia soothingly.
An audible snicker nut around the
room, whit•li was quickly reprtsse.1 when
the opiatter raised himself on his elbow
and looked around, trying to detect the
owe who had the temerity to laugh in
that chamber of horrors.
Ills discovery of the culprits meant ex-
pulsien. and they knew it. Ile it was
who,- by- virtue of the fact- that be at-
tended to the fire and swept out the plece
in the morning. wae invested with a sort
of unolliciel autherity. which he cue-
Meal with the alsioluteneen of a czar.
When he called out: -Turn down that
light!" tan incautious youth inul turned
up the gas et, that lie could read a news-
lap"i the glen was turned so low that
it resietubie.1 a taper on some sacrilicia/
altar. Having also-calird-Alve-attention_ 
of several vat...rants to tho fact that they
were talking too loudly, a hush such as
falls upon a court room when the judge
sentences a murderer fell upon the
-e.
or MAW-TM The
room were pref.-manual rounders. who
never work and who atheist on the
charity of ethers. Rut then. were excp-
liens to this rule, isho were the victim.
of unfortunate circuinstances. One pour
fellow, who did the caulking under the
done said that he had never spent n
night in ouch a place before, and that he
had preepprous relations in this city, hut
prate prevented his asking their *twist-
s:we. lie was kind enough to volunteei
a lade advice. 
•
•'If ye bay' five -cults in yer pocket,"
said he. • •ye can go around to wan o'
thins alai:am Ili' itio cry as kapin open
all night. If ye has' th' price it* a glees
i.t  beer tc c311 sit in a chair all night, an'
ye-wont h.-kicked eittattaitaaanek
as ye will le if ye stay here.-
• :Saone titht het I...tenors ilia not intro,.
titlim$: Lei ethic.- he turned the convena-
taw alto ttlav chant:els.
-Lest. see ea' graa brazed oat mai.
lyin' 441 that linear Well, in that clue!.
Juniper lie's tibia' for a pillow lie ha
grub ash l tat him three days, I'll war
rote I:e didn't do a tap o' work if
t sermi n:h. but he'll go on tunil an' le;•
all day, ice leap in th' Ind: in the sane
car and in tit' stations lent
s., in ta•
winter.- Hatiotailtil he let sleep in on.
• .bi. n iseuNe all th' time, iwitase th' 
a,
4-144, acquainted with him. an' tail
Ii -al le pulled up afore th' mu;'
ant t' Warm,. 141 be works th • statics
Isolate, 'Li lie }ono tb rounde.'•
lit-n' the stery telke basked around
 tin-
ram weanly. as though realizing thu
f..ct. that tin' supply of ••11,4.1."
 was not
ceital be the demand. and resumed;
• • It 's mighty early evenin' yell Is
cn mm. here if Sc wants t' get a place 1
.144siti. Slime 41. tit' ehat.5 j
ar
pa- in afore dark. They hue 
the.
atirdis 141..1 oat, an' they Larva •ilit
to 'call. The% •re 11" WS fli1X04.••
recital WILY Mterruptell by th.
4.1.111117: id the a or and the appetinua
Of a Mail with a eau alert leg. Ili
a cool
era. waked with rain, end a rivulet 11
Water r.ui from his touch hat upon tie
ti i.e. Ile cast a wistful eve toward t1.4
stove. but the interve ll i ll g sleeping liguns
seemed an almeet impassable barrier be-
tween him and the fire, The entrance of
the cripple hailatwakenal some of t
ie
eleepera and twenty teareef eye% watched
hen a. Ise steed open las tioued leg mai
gyrate.' the wooden leg irresolutely in
the air until he feuna space enieigh
 in
which to set it down. After a goal deal
of cart•ful !edam:nig, and ninny n
an:ow
emeapes Dem falling upon the prostrate
figures, he reached the stove, the beat
from which turned the moisture in his
garments into vapor, which nee, like the
iniense front mieery. toward the 
ceiling.
Ile drew front his ;socket is faded red
handanna handlterchief. As he hew it.
1,rii and wet, before him, the geni
al in-
thierwe of the heat upon it added a little
cliabl to the rising vapor. As the mis
er-
able cripple shad there in the dim
ly
lighted mom, amalpeetilential odors, a
nd
gldo,..1 at by men who envied him even
the foot of floor upon whieli he *Best 
he
seenwsi a striking illustration of what 
nr
eisient. misfortune. mei weaknesss can 
do
fie a num. Perhaps, thought the s
have,
as politieal eeonsanists have failed to 
soles
the suciologic question, it would he
 better
for all concerned if the cuing& of t
he
Indians were followed, anti such men as
the cripple acre taken Into the w
euds and
knocked in the heal.
Although the arrangements in the roma
for Laundry work were very meagr
e-
cansisting simply of a water cork a
nd
sink- various articles of underwear we
re
hung around the room, indicating th
at
the sense of cleanlineas had not entir
ely
left the inmates.
The gaslight fluttered in a vagrant
breath of air; the wakeful watcher"
melded one by ones the cripple crumpled
up hi dry handkerchief and thrust it 
into
his pocket; the coals burned lem br
ightly
in the stove: a distant church clock
 tolled
the hour of 11, and the 
elicitor softly
opened the door and steppel out,-NW
York Sun,
Weer Food fee Cattle.
A new food fur cattle, recent
ly tal-
ented by a Gertnrin. c
onsists id ward
pawdnot mixed with certain chem
icals
and "ether matter," the 
composition
fanning a ••vory nourishing and 
whale.
Mine food" far pigs, cattle and 
hones.
Der pareboune view full of people% who
petit' dot to-morriar 'hill luring 'em
lack."--Carl launder in Detroit Free
Pres&
The Wonderful Reeling Irrep
erflta of
Darbya PropIty tattle view.
wheleeirer o tore. itt mg, Itictliti‘
eiriableg atel (lee Melting I J cairn or
wash Is required lase I tarb)•
Wit. Arai lafieinal riniface-, e.
irrual sr harried, treated shlithe
will teelnieirty- Telarvesta-li Laa







Ihislates of Tbl. I wintry.
It Magasiee
Iii late ref the New York
Tributes a Corte lionstent 'ay.;
“It is stated that 5a.i 04 the latest
checks eyes 11114. 11 Ica. in. Hey litNee
York Inter )n.4 I ,ii Ironical; the fi
nd
lou $ I ,001.1,0U11 • toe t II4 4 Va
iolerbitt„
red thr siscood ter parelaut 0 'Ivied 
It)
W. II. Vsedei hie."
When 1 a.. is shark in ihe tiankleg
I ttttt .1a3, I ',eke dt 4*,, $1,1100,000
cheviot Were IAA so 4111114.41411  a. to lie
thought worths 40 training. At that
tone, ebout lila. the atop-none tit ea-
cones-riles the 7-Jo ta. bite new 5 teas
Jay look.' &I is. II.. 41 nequently to de-
liver 111,01tairto Ii7 are at it tithe ma
le
puts-treasury awl vie thought nothing ot
It. I remember going over with ;2am,-
4.0110 and getting a check err that elite
and Interest added,
carried ii... It to Fisk A (lee
k $1,
090,01.10 new 4 ati's, They %err just oft
the titiverome lit • am! acre Ilt1111-
Lsred temert.tuivelt lair these I got a
within serf amt. ral.1 metalline.
The entailed cheek that I etre .aw was
for one cent.
it wreak...sea tra a W astern tli ial oiu
the Treasury oh tbatem.
Thet check excited Inure aquaria 
by
the sierra, also ate in thaii ally 4.1 tilt
  •.
lowing lurk
are at • critical tiered ale it tliey sae
staid niaturbig and (let eloping is. to
lllll en. The lack of a atehltil cart' a:
tide tine- May remora Iii ii xitig irre.gular•
itier neon deacite aid emailleg
a long lit of -female a-mane-see" All
this may be avolai-ii, awl ) g w
as
men ('osuuie through ail. peried cloned
mall the beauty tool -theegth 4 f pe
tly health) organ z 4111111 1110 th. aid HI
I Sr. Peeree's '4 stelae I 'reret pt 
prepared eepecially for female Sri lilt by
to. e 1.11.t. lutiat it.. creel ill peyslcialis Ii
the day.
It Is very cheap 's-it that 1111,1. it .,
-
aroll that a *mean elihuld bole * * •
If three-ants. the passion*, the vitas, *n-
atio% eif a lull vote, thsougit 110- has,.
of a lialf-bruial, iutenieerste populist lie ,
11004 it bill fair that 1.I.e VII' tiro, at
a•piratione, elm111.1 L.a 14114,111. 41 a foit
S..,' AA :411 • imiiigt pure .t
ail the peoplic-liclpis Waldo Eine-Do/1i.
Auesber Art l'razr.
Going to aehool In Mexico.
• gentleman of an inveatii,-ating tur
n
of mind has taken the triable to
 weer-
tain accurately how many days the chil-
dren of Mexico lost from school during
1896. Here isi the result: Fifty-two Sun
days. twenty-ix Saturdays, four national
feast dsys, forty-five days of vacation
and fifty Cathoitc holidays, making a
total of 177 days, and having only 111114
school days. When we take intii
sideration Use fact that the moat penettial
child de's not take advantage id every
school day. we arrive at the a:melamine
that the children of thia city do not at-
tend taboo1 half of their time.-Two Re-
publics (City of Mexico).
The latest art work among la tIei
ivaea ii en the "Fretich I raze." lift ;Ie.,.
ratan( ohms, gauis oar, , (CC. It
emeethhig *IA I. nett
profitable 11111/ litheiliA111,g. It is vet y
Ea.terti e 414 eiritg 14.
I.' arma the Art, we is ill email all idol/ant
v illita pi*. (pie ,•ise is his-he's. liai
iteieretrit, tor ii Model, t..gelli, r
.4 ills box id' mat. Hal, I sal colore
d , 44-
•igne neeorted ititer rad-
diens, landscape.. etc.. complete, a ith
lull hod, tictiohe, upon tectopt ,.,,is
$1 Mi Ile pla..ole aloha. is %torn' !coo-
than the lllll .'v.r)
1...y orderieg this
the address ol lite 141101 lailiel4
Dal 1,i Art Matters, id, %loon ,o.
Wall our new 4.141141.9ton. of Art tie..ls
pie' 'sill eteloee extra 41111 A
clierge, lwatitiltil 30,,thce. g
phi, our.
Aoar. se, Tux i.34,..Rk News I 41.,
•
• • ilier ili 1114.1-4111re,
1.411 sa Kir !vireo- and 3.1 II -to-. Iii- et
re, ted rAiii in, ill 4.1111li•
•4I li•r Joel
ritere nod art, :40 Wi.111115.1 -4 .5;
• Oball lo elimocitc the I go.. Imo
tiol stoicn, roriiipthoi sit leilitha Ilial
ow pc. vallr.-Piol 11 i,i .iui r II
✓IP
Rumor!! 'age
is a nen-known iiperator in Wall street,
it n j. generitl:v 4-4411.idered
•••,0 tr.-. Henri-, it teey list,- 1.4.o. quite
teilurel Hiatt a erollitri Mali alto re..I.
the psipere rec.-slyly vette, i st Ira 4 Mee
111.1 Oak-ea lor a package of Dr. O tar'.
catarrh. 8.1tielly. 114. alaaveral ta.
mi.take. bet i.e' mail. iti Ilie
article called ft ir. 'Etas r• us oly, lit 11
applied a ith or. l'.eiee'. -Nivea
I Newly.," still .iirelv avid tnoiale eradi-
cate the most argrev eit.e etitarrli
With ell Ito iiiipkoltabt and dangerous
11-1.1.1.•11111.1111i.111A.
Serried Auiliter Dey Is
being etraegly iirgea on the Preeidents
ettetttion a. a III 111./11 tor immietion to
the Pet.01141 I oiltrollership of the tre
ss.
airy, mail,- vecent by Jiala.• It ayrisril's
transfer.
Ct'1411,.14 11.1. ti; r•
from a comm. 11101, is, ..r
 1:4 1,,
to the song hic rof 1st. Welt..
" eery taci
tly or ti' 2 it
Skin. In short, all dimes.. oilited 
..,1
blood are 1.111111111.1 11 hy Mt. 
11111, '
mut ail Urea'
.ati ng 'leers rupoto I, at met
er it. la.-
itIA lsiti.11 I . it ;•1111
11.
is 1...toiley iti ;lulu), Wetter. It .t.
c 11181•14,
Nail% Carbuncles, sore I
 , Sere'-
r
Iona fierce and rowelling., 
Hilo
oltet Disease. la's so ellInsio
:Wire, or Thick Neck, reilarse
d
Gimlets. ohel t, C1.1111; •
 !, a
area truatiow, t, .
Ihs..anos, 151•• %alloy si, slit ho a i
on tarrotilhom S tTis Holm
"THE 111.0015 VII THE 1.11
,1."
Thoroughlv elemple it bi Dr. irie
ree•ft
Gelien Ned Ica! 101.14-0Wee),:i
ital good
digestion. • Vu-air akin, Imo) emit •ple-
Its, and •Dal .1 re oink, is he,
 atablishol.
CONSUMPTION.
whleh Is Scrofula of the Longs, 
is
• awl ..iliged to this remedy, if 
taken t.
fore the buit Ong.s of the doesuse stic n 
.1.
From ita marvelona power 1isur il,
i, t. in •,13
fatal dimettee. when Mat ctTcring 
..o
orb...toed remedy to the ',oldie, lir. C
trs:, t
thought seriously of eit111111/ his "
Con.
sit nt otiose Cure," bet abandoned
 Ilua
bailie as Isio Ilinitill for a medicine 
which,
Or',,,, Its A.41411111 combination o
f tonic. or
at renathotting. alterative, or bl,..I-cie
aname,
anti•hiltosaa pectoral. and nutrithre prom
-r-
te.. Ia lllll 1111.11411, IkOlt 011 Sr f. remei
ly for
conomiction. too for all t Strong.. Di
e.
eases of the
Liver, Blood, and Lungs.
If you fat dull. itrowsv. debil
itated, ve
sallow eolor of .1;4,, u,ry rhos. 0.5,-b
rown stait•
on face tor 1....1).Nr4 le.itil•cli
e or Mari-
maw had tante in ooth, internal 
bent or
with hot Rushee, spirits
end irbiorny foioNalinga, ion wider app
etite.
and ...AIM It..iver11... 1011 Pm front
igestIon. apepal•, sod Torpid
Cr, or "Ifillotootess,.. In many
0,0y pert of 110 ••• 10:1111;1MP We etti.,
it. ti... -I. .1.1 • r; th. 1- (..r ;- II libel, 
yam*,
Dr. El ree's tioiden medirat 
Dies
env ery is itatirpioeil
Ion Weak Image, 41,1111o. et
Ilitood, 'sh nssorte of Ifit
tstbnuti !severe coughs, end
kindred aff.34.11.inn. It calt•Will tem
erly.
Sofa, ne t •LB% or saxissyr LEM for 105.00.
snn4 -t cents In ainnips for fr. Pierce/
fa ,.:k cotemmption.
Warier% otropeneary Birdies' Agee.
elation, mi Aida !terrain, N . Y .
$500 REWARD
is offered by the proprietor,
of ler. Samoa Catarrh R. medy
Sr 5 taw of ...teeth whirit
they Lemur vide If yeti
c' have a dkocharge from tho
=tolfenalve 
1,r otherwIlle, partial loos of
taste, •.r swarm". weak crew dial,rrwtt
or prepare In head. yoti hate cater
th.
sands of cases windmill, In oonelimpti
oll.
Dr.'s/f.'s Cat issue Ritiettit fliniktb
eal
masa o Ciaf tarrk," Cola in the
 Ill 
e 
sad Cetterrhal Elesdnehe. 10 cod
a.
ESSIONAL CARDS 'STEEL STEEL STEELPR F.
rut 61111.11•11111.
Jail A. Torre, Ml). Jim 5 .1
DIU YOUNG & GUNN, '
iliil'IulN'tilil.E, KY. Deng Stool Binder Fresh Drugs, Chemic
als, Patent Medicines
• e 11,4 an I Motu.
0)5.5, PAINTS, DIAMOND Dial', AC., 
• •
NEW DRUC STORE. 
1;a• m.CEIEVE&XINSTX.AL.1117




4. Drs. Fairlet & Bialey,
KIMU Pllysiciau a1 Strpou.
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This poits der itieSer •aries. A marveling puri-
ty. marrow n ad loblead.elenem. More econowi•
teal than Die ordinary Lind., and cannot hs
It. menocn: 's ,hl, the mull Mole of .,* teal,
short ibeis/1.1 a:11111.4. pao.phate powder. 6.14
11..1 Ai. ItAklaU Pu• Deli 1 ii lull
Wall . N. Y.
Surface Indications
,t a time r weitl41 verv 4.eopeely term
iiplical Mit: of ulna is Is math,
sr.. the l'initsles. Mks. Norm Eye%





111.• non.% ...I its epr1112. 1111.1
...114cULLe.11WLIISJIMUILIVU-
. Si lister Month*. noW
• 0,11,11erou;11 Nature*
I it frem Ike I.) 4011.




nri aon. Istentor. and
,4t lj 41.41.4-81 of a. -only
Ilte 114,4 that
. tumbled, to ihr,,w mar
Ii %‘..A.11 1111.• %Hal
Intial Ire
• ..biatic fi ltiv mob
441, tiletthe 51.5
Oarsapardla,
•..,, 1....werfo! to extol
• lamt Ilt•red.
I. ic3 ...11
; ;I ; ,•1; 44., II ,1yere*
• al i.i di ...lit idlisltilion. if
• o • • • 1 ,2 rem WI partv
1.... 14.• .1. It i-. 111 the hourniu..9.
..• • I Comet. .1. *tit, -v-sotte $ess-
. r el' 31 cou,. CIA ek4M:ei Or of




Dr. J. C. Afer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Still by all Druggists: l'rice $1;
Six betties for
1.•‘:
















Will peseta. In all the coirta of tale Com-
mons,
Ofbc n Hopper Block,
C. A. Champlin.
Attorney and Conneelloc at Law
I afire over Planter% Rank,
Hopkinewille, - - - Ky.
Taxes' Taxes' Taxes!
-1-
1 Will u ii ill;411.111). May I, lesS, lit being
,,ent y 5 mitt .lay. at the I 011,4 Illiu•e door
in Hoploneiille, utter fur sale the tollowing
Lan la and Lots for Late. for If not all
million that Oily.' will sell again the lot Monied
in.lnue. Here I w0.1 toss) that I have instruct
my Deputy tolavy is
Tax.. are hot paid fur them Sean.. The Tex
for Ibq la bow 000 412/1 1•00b ba repuri from
the • Boar of Equalisation.- at Frankfort is
at hand, the n will begin.
other Lot.an.1 athertised 'm-



























,,,St be used a few months before eOrdlnemen.
se..11 fi.r book '• To Mortises," mailed free










ones received as the style. ..haw.
If you would make horn,. comfortable has
your ,.arpeta with
Heavy Paper Twill,
keel, ,•ut tio, reht pool as,, sour c.rpets
They save a large A...a of ntationery. you
woncl .10 well to examine. Their encl. of






Nile Brushes, Combs, Toilet beeps
and everything Ili a well ordered drag More.
liaadoinme obeli of
Wele11 Kjiag$01,402.
- A N I
Ceiling Decorations.
More attention Ia. 'Oen 1.1 then decorations
than ever before Call and see us and we will








Mere or Dieu. .01,1 Dias ail) ..11.er hinder it.
ttor slate of ky.
DEERING MOWERS
EXCELSIOR WAGONS.
wet,.',,,. full stock on hand of all ann. W.
warrant every wagon to gii e pert. it satisfae-
lion or refund Ilse Moan.. Buy your a atoms
at home where the a arrester is good.
Ittae Carnales and BOULIel.
• 1;ace 11,. oit.lete •tock of
andasses arria,. Thief are to be retied us
11.• firal-el•ea a uusla
Belting of all Sizes.
We ran supply all
Pro We omit to e
IS,.- fact that e lieep I
market.
threeher me* at km
all special atteattoe to
he large.% stork on this
Separators
Si. represent a full Ii
arator. •nd Engine..
other Threahi lig timals.
& Engines.
ni• of tile 'ceding art.-
-•w•steclieni mod all
We now have 111 emplov a. foreman of
..1:1 A Niun and marble* depan meet. Mr. 44.
y. He thoroughly
ilieleibtatele repairing am kinds of marhisery
and apt., Ai% We %vials to call altentioe
Malmo facilities are mach that we can repair
your aeparM ra better mid I..r leas. 11101114)
all, el.e. Nand them in earn ..• we, vas












A leaatider.Ja. W,;: acr, a .ant. 1.4 $ 0 01. Plaster,
land. Ins.: 6 . . 13 74 Mixed Paints,
Pro. it Mar', .1, MO acre.. land, 1.46 n 7 35
I alliouU, 1 rib li, 1:0) /sere. land, :MKS i; 7 u5
1114113tehabl”, Pleasant. Mr %He, ta are.
4 apriA.. Fred A, 12 acre* Jeri, Issd 4 30 ' Linseed Oil,
1 Ilewer it b1.41) Map. 1114 nerve land, Oral 3 9.., I
11•Fuell, .1 lt, all acres land, 155.16 14 1.1.1,
Darnel , NI V, 125 acres land, lim5 ti 1 i iii
to ..ta. Mrs.) 51, au3 &creation', POW
land. .5
White Lead,
era. Jease P,Sx err • ite  L
131(7.
Orate... l'' I', tor W as. Si acre...land, 1,045-6 11 97.
1.15 *0., kohl N, 22 ise ea 111.1, POW 3 VI./
4.1...I, Thos. Its) 111•1142 lau,l, 11555.5 a du
uarduer. I' I., fur win., at al•rOd land 1401 14 a
He ter..I•W. for is if,', 2.1 au e. land. 1.4 6 13 10
II 411. ant. 50 acre. laud. i5.5•6 1040
Huglie •. "oats A, 70 a, rt. land, 1,016 3 10
Illaeolcoi, .loni. • A, 505.,.', 141111. 1,53-1.1 :: id,
king A 1.. 115 acre. lan.t. 1.-5-6 i i. to
height, ta I., iii. erre, Intel, vi5 a V 57.
_Long. Mali, .5,2 .04... (awl. 1..6 " 11 31:
-1,..............,41•44,11.,-, AU ser.scou.4,1aal U. _ . _ la Si
1.eolnird,.1a• N. a arr.,- 1.101. 1..6 3 40
1..e.lf..ro, t. 1., to •creelati I. 1....6 3 NJ
Iller.tueve,.laa W, 75 sere. land 1.3 n 13 do
nearer. Jan W. IMP acre • inn.. ..120 6 141.
11c1 arr.•11,11ame.. 00 24•1•4 2 ilitol. , 2.6 14 20
Sits,.'.', 11.-n, I. r al I, Itram.•. 2 ..•,. • infs.!,
Its'
N 11111 V., Ne he ... i ... reel • it, 1.... P-11 ../ ia.
;,a1A,1U, I. I. Mr is fe, Imo
1I Ca. tro.a rr. r .5 4.; a. wl..e.l, I2241 4' ;al;III, 






l'arket i or.:) t , 163 acres taiol, INC ,, ..5
l'eri cr. It. W.I. 12 no re. 1•11,1, 1.4&-. 6 a .12
Stuart. *de>. . acre land, 1044-0 7 eiC
soulhull..Ilio W. 133 acne land. Pod ti a. ..,
shepuerd.i.e .50 ae•se tend, Nei 51,
Turner,Jaisc. i , I 1044.1 1.4, 144-5 5 to
W bile >tot r,130 screamed. 1.05 -6 b 41.,
Wade, It Id 1., en scree mho, Imp 7 a
DISTRICT NO, 2-White. 
Avant, % rill 'in, ivi a..re. lend. 1.43-6 24 1441
Irallard, 51, W. 1,44 •Ir. I I.•Il II 144 1224-2. 7 11,
Melon... koi.e.ne. Mr s l' flan, ivy acres
Mart4ity.11.1VI'A". 
„
.41,e r, .1.'11.1, I... . 4 IL
Ni 11.5
sell le..1 11_ , 123 arr.. land. 1.4 6 34 be
.." 1 ern i'ell: ,'` ..741.; ulri." !‘1.:! - n  !"..ritt!' I 1...117 4!I. I`•44'1 1 4.• ‘ 0 al
......3 63
DIS I RICT NO. 3-White,
Bart,e,!, L111.111•14. 102 !seri. land 1.1.
II al.larill sareh nd, 77 cur, • la. lee* 
5 05
2 93
t.aiiible, MIN Jaue,41, art,'. Imo,. ee.:. e 5 es
i, Ainiiile.i, II, iii el P land,o  1...1•4 0
..rey, W.. ter. 121 be Pr land, 141......-Il 
Si.
..race. .1 1., AO aerra lilli.1, 11.44-11
1101.1, .1 1 . 130 sere.land, 1.43.6





.10rilao..1.•1111, lo scree land lew.ci It 75
Jacks ill, Mary A, i•ael 4 /45
Jeak,na..t e.e• it, Ital n, es land /4 Illi
allanohan, Jain,. 135 acra• land. 111115-6 9 05
Mason, Wm. list Mier lend. las5-o 11 SO
Iliplealty I It ta. nerve hrad, 1414-6 11 al
latleahy. A 4 . 941tIerea 1•111.1, 1.4-6 II 30
Robert.. 4 us E, 43 act...gland, 1.45.41 a lii
am tic, Nancy II, 114/ acre* la11.1. 111114 li . 5 10
✓aylor,s Itr.a, insure. laud. 1.4 a Is 00
Tucker. Joshua. DO steles land, !VW 5 V
Walker, W in 4, 1 tovi n lot, Crofton. 1.o,5 . 23
11 wk., .1 11,,f, r tat V. Ile. a, 100 mit.. land,
:, 10
We41. Si in 4 .21 sure. land, 1.3 4 40
411114s. Ilaile.411 .0,, Waken-. iand, 1.43-6 It CO
We.% Jno Sr. 100 acre. land, 14401 16 o5
Ant, 14 us l', 7$ acre- land. HMS 7,'..
W.....1, I lem'a Hes, 1114 acres laud, lars 3 5.-
S onn.,John A, 30 own. land, 1441-7 2 443
DISTRICT NO. 4-White-
eimosia., lk.n. for wife, 1 town lot, 1.01 46 10
.4) ue/ 5, Mr. Ill IC 6.50 Acre. land, 55I6 91 23
DISTRICT NO, 1-Colored.
Karoo. sal.1.11. 5 acre. land. 1104 4 20
It.i..1, John 11, 3.1 acre, lan.1 lbeb I 041
Davie, Steve. 11 acres lead. lama, 4 15
Davie. Pelee, Saereslarol, I.* 2 110
Gant, Abe. tarn,, land noel 5 63
Hall, Aloe, 10 aeres land, 1.4.6 9 V
11111, Veen. 1 aere land, . . heel 5 4
Johment„ 11014,04 aerostatic', hiss1 to
Kiss, Woo, i acres litad,IMO. a tie
Killebrew, (ha*. 1 acre lamb 1041 3 *5
landmiy. Bettie. I acre* land, lint I Si
Maisen, 'Monroe. 1a,-re. basil, 1W111 11 35
Reece, Mac. tier,. land. 1516 3 to
Renshaw. Henry. 87 mores land, 1..3 4 20
Weiger, George, re Remised, 1.444•1‘ 22 15
Timelier, lohn. 41 acre. land, 1.4 4 75
DISTRICT NO. 2-Colored.
.t1.•••nder, Ann, I mere land, nest 1 ..
Omen. Albert. 1 a1. re Isn't, .46 4 to
Hubbard. It A Loci. 43 acres land, 14/11101 11 110
Keiser, Alb-rt. 1 acres land, 1224 a 14 so
DISTRICT NO, 3-Ookwed.
Baron. Mason, 74. •rres land, heti 6 7 96
rergt...in. Jno 111.441 act... land, eira-e 7 Ita
Moore. Alex, a sate Itind. 1.15-1 . Ii WI
14114.1 1*, 1•••e, Starry. land, 1553.6 a 547.
Itotaii.in, W lit 3 acres lead, 1.43-4 6 III
DISTRICT NO. 4-Colored.
easeet, John, Adeer, I town lot, pea.. 75' Queensware,
Cor.l. Win, I town lot. 18145.5, 5 ILN
kdoliiii.10, tame, 1 tows led, 150 13441
Lander Rohl al, 1.. erre land, 1 town lot,
1554-4 14 10
Mr144.3 nohls, Annuli-. I town lot, 14154 A 00
1 help.Agnes, 1 town lot. 1104 11 43
Pi e3 or, Taylor, 1 tow a lot. 1.46 6 IS
Roberta, Aston Mr wife., town 1.4a, 144 7 ile
mistimes. Kate, i town lot, 1015•01 IS 06
alej., lien 14 JAW. Slow. lot, led I 3




Our •tork a complete in all del-sr-mei -




Never fails to "urn- is era' form of atonic,
pecdliar to Nbilarheinfect, a tlioricts. It
Is Warranted,
In every ear., a hen u*-41 iti oriLdwe
with directions. It contain. Ito giontio
ma not only neutralise. Minomet,
but *tin:mbar. the Liver tu health) delimlt.
ghee tone to the moniseb, and j lllll
the appetite.
- “Pottersuiller, Trzas,a,t
Jan.. 15, 1884. I
"Dr. J. C. .4yer tc. Co.:
"Gentlemen: For snore than
40 years I have lived ire locali
-
ties aboundinf in .11a1 aria!
disorders; have been the ste4feet
of their attacks in many forms.
oeld Mend no remedy so reli-
able and safe as .4yer's ague
Cure. Taken accordinf to
directions, it will ftever fail to
cure.
J. B. M. HUNTER."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
PREPARED IT
DR. J. C. •T1M is 00., Lovell, Nam
Sold by all Druggists.
Price $1; six bottles, 06.
JOB WORK




W ANTI D-Nehe of well rated Snifter nen
gor one month ns tw-elve m, mho Amounts,
time to Hamar* *treaty eonfliential and
safe. Sands glum, settlement. merle. Caere,-












In all of the latest styles.
THOMPSON & ELLIS
No.8. S. Kain St.
Has upward km saw Mork uf Dress, sear the Depot, uo MO street 
C•aallastly kept in meek
BASE BALLS, BATS, TOPS AND MARBLES
-AL-"4t A VINE 1.11NR Ol--
•
PerfumecToilet Articles, and all new Designs of Stationery,
o hulo• line of Cigars aud Tobacco. BRIJ BCH ilLTRIMINAWit. Of is, 
owe Namibia. -
lure, that 1 will warrant fur It moutha or will refund ow mosey pate se. re
seoriptions eare-
full) ...mix/ended day Or nista.
Xt. X. ClaRIST'I.Alt.
orILKS Hirt PitOrrentilliN A I. 811.141 Kt.!, Ti THE CITIZENS Olf 110PK
INSVILLE AID
11111s1 t 111T1 . kvP10,1 A I. •DIKIMTIOX tilYKO IVO VBEILBIZA DUi
ltratte




Any one Who %%ant- u pure Whisky for pro sue 1111,111-1D•1 um. ca. get .1 front O
RO. P.
as swarm samw a co., Wholesale Oeskiers, Owensboro, Ay., at prices realties!





5th Streets. 1-lopletrairsaillo, 3C7.
HOPHINSVILLE LADIES
-Will tad it te, iheir interest to visit-
Mai:CAM NeeCONSIEIMMeranWla
- -The leader In ist3 In and prices, exclusively
MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS!
Direct importation revel% ed daily. FrateklIs lishrosti, Chartieville. Wens.
C. W. IllITC•l.ra, Pree't, GI W. niercauss, Vinery's% A. Du.s.n.neal a Tre
es
_ Onlio Clomp!,
General Founders and iliiradtiri its. 3 SF CT
-Masersetesers of- 
=...sfa-TairrSa,
SIT itilh ail [nimbler!,
Palley satattualt, Wanders
Lad Make • Specialty or Repairing En.
sines and Mill Machinery.
We have ....cent:y added to our factor!, ,
General Repair Department,
where we will ,to repairing of
WAGONS, PLOWS.
sHOEINC
.n.i our sm:tha a,.1 wood -
workmen use
Wechanie• of Itoperitmair•.
Our Iron Cistern Top
te the most convenient. durable and cheap-
eel top Manufactured. We manufacture
OUR PUMPS
and use the heat of material,.
Wrought Iron Fencing
is all deehrea.
WROUGHT IRON TOBAGGO SCREWS
And Ratchet Screws.
We are mattafactere of the Almeria&
Combination Fence
P or. hristian, Todd amilTriso counties.
It ibe best arid
CHEAPEST
Pence tasaufaetured. Call ,,ad exam
Ins lt.
\t e manufacture all goodie we sell and
Guarantee Them Fully.
she: be glad to quote prima or Mal!




New Spring and Summer goods
have arrived and he is now offer-
ing inducements nowhere else
to be found, in Dry Goods. Cloth-
ing, Notions, Boots and Shoes,
Hats Hosiery, &c Call and see
his elegant line of new Prints and
examine and price the nicest,
cheapest stock of White Goods
in the city. Remember the place,





The Fall Term will open on MONDAY, AU-
OUST 30. 'Si. An experienced faculty, Libor-
ough,,Inetruct ion and terms as heretofore. For






Keel. 'Oslo* in stock the nicest amortmeet of
Fancy orneeries, emliracing everything need
in table Auppbeic•isin a choice 'election of 1. t•
gar* and Tobace... Goods promptly delivered
an owhere in the city tall at flop store. at
Ninth Street, Dear depot.
GINKOI100 Eirehangod For Cossarry Proshreo
PATEN rS
Obtained for new Invests-ma, Or see topeove-
nest. 011 out ones, tor medical or other eon-
pounds, trade- marts and labels. Caveats, A.-
Glasswai.e Melita, leterferesees, appeals, Senator In-
v frlagemeate, sad all cases artatag under Palest
Lewis promptly &needed to. Investiose that
have bees ItZJICTSD by Um Patent ear* nay
stilt, la asps masa, be pal4114441 by alb 3•11111 eta
males the A. Patent (Aloe Department, sod
belies mataged lathe Palest bulimia earimilve.
ly, wens make closer searehn eminent'. Pat-
inas more promptly, awl with broader diatom,
Ikea those ohs moremete from Waohlagteo.
INTEXT011.6, mad as • model or slime\ of
mar tkaviee. Ws make examiaailiese sad ad-
vise este patestability, IN. of charge. Alt oar-
l ll.... 
straitly emilidestial. Prime tow, 
eliTroe iarsti maims palest is meitrod.
Werseer is Wadilegtos Is lies. Prot-illaMer
Gamma D. U. ley, Dn. T. D. Power, The
Dereana-Asesnina reassei Deakleallelide in
U. IL Palest alas, aita be Esseases sad
Is Conaws sod eiaselolly
to ewer Wan Is the Bales soil
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Ovp. st.OSse. Waahlturtoe, D. C
YOU
Can lere at home, and make more
money at work for us than at any-
thing elee in the world CApital not
needed. you are started free, both
Soles; an ages. Anyone can .10 tbe work.
earnings sure from first slats Costly outfit
and terns. free. Better not delay. Coate you
*outing to seed us your address mid lad out; If
you are wise you will to so at once H. ii•b-




Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.,
,Nest door to Dan Merritt,'
Keep. else., in sto,..k the aireat amortment of
Vane.- lirocerma, everythina weed in
table Supplies; also • cam.ce selection of Cigars
au., Tobaccos
GOODS PROMITLT DISLITIESED
anywhere In the city Call at taielr More on
South Mara street
FRITZ BROS.,
LiTery, Feed and Sale Stale,
NIntli St., Near Depot,
llopkinsyille. - - Esntsolry.
Our team. and vehicles are eliffeed Hesy is
eonsone4atteas. Nays a reefer Weber
the city. 4 °neonatally bealliall agegyeesph
for our eentosime.





turn. He appeared to intprove and the j loom.. matter . e . 0 -halal tr...
...:',, ••sima
physim•latia allowed him the liberty of Try th•• ••1.1eal" Watilo.-1. e 
f .'.,..r Ale.
.1. 8 G. 1.81: v I :I ,v co.
the yard. Sunday afternoon h.. slipped I
William Owen came to town Friday
Late in 
 into the tool room wed hung himself.
and dispoed of a cow for $18. White Goods, theWhen found, life was extinct.
the evening he took a little too mitTit j The protracted meeting at the Cl.! -- handsomest line in this
liquor and was arreeted tor riding on I
the pavement*. lie deposited $10 with 
! data church deepens in itatermot 'tail, place. Don't fail to see
the Pity Judge ter hie appearance, 
and 1 Saturday there were two baptism, told our line
mounting his steed left the city. 
It Sunday night there were five colifes- Shyer's Corner.
ohms._ Vole.atrdierrces have gathere•I ii.
Li 4Z> '1' 3E3E 7E INT !






The largest and most complete stock
to select from.
GOOD CHANCE Gars' FURNISHING GOODS.
An Invostitent
We will sell the Hopkins-
ville lee Factory with all Its
properly, including 2 ice nia-;
eliines, engines. hoiliq's. ill
nd fix, and water rights.
If not sold pri vately. will.
,bll'er it. on the Iirelitisi•s to tile;
loi;diest lpidder. on the first
Monday in May.
uORRECTION. . . 160. 3-aere lo
t 1111 541111hand full and crowded
fair grouoda, and a Idle out in that 
vi. .the afternoon,
, leMlifee itt lii*ht. to hear the evatagelist. ' , slelo a rt. :till St. DIVe11111(` with
chilly he was met by two men who -Re• 1 II R • I I II,
pockets. One of the 'nen held him by 
marvel, for their simplicity, Itilde ex- 1 her time at N. It. Shyer's Nlillinerv I),.- • • 4•- 1 1 Ilrice. ints. imp orcoaro. 1
, poeition and attractivenees. "rhe meet- ' partment asi we stated I.. our
 last issue, ...
the throat and threatened to kill him It t.„,,t wilt ,,,,,,t jj,,;,• 1,er I pAaa,,,,,,,i (mm, S;01411.1 T,.rni,., ,,,i ,:v.lugs continue this week, each afternoon • .
he made • noise while the other, whom , Bridge street. %there the loinert caii dt 50. I.,it ,ffi nil_ ,,anti evening. i I., east
his partner called "Sant," went through 
all hours Intel a go ii'. ii nie I a II i c .. ,
his pockets. 
Mite Enittla t*rillith. a I% ell-k110% la pleasant place to ea! it in. 
kl iss limdlie , sielo, 9i1v2(s); dwelling with :i
...... young lady of this viva% e int warned '"" Is' ("111"1 at ..'r ''' r "' 3  3" t rl""' ""ri
A Cordial In indium. 
Mrs. YlartIn al... i. her leisure. hours ' remms. Terms easy.
at Cerulean Springs. Thursday .1.pril , (.I ..hu1).s., 31,0
14, at 9 o'clock r. it. to Mr. John .%., frlintoing- to-day. ' 21. Lut 17., x I 
SS, se )1101 side
-
Clarksville Chronicle : "The Confm•d- Long, of ilopkineville. The ceremony 1 N U. sliYER. 
i lif-llarksville st.. I rut Pills
erate monument to be unveiled at Hop- took place at the residence of Mr. W. S '
kinsville on the 19th of May to erected in mloodwin, the bride's ont•le. Whom she j 
. - l'i.:A••• N.2,50).
,, iir'Il  a ti re'l:.g 01 the I er. c'.o v et ,,., 55 Vacant lot. .s.'-,N 1::5.. clog at the time, Hey. A.-W.. ..! was visi
i Meacham efo•i
THE TRI-WEEKLI NEW ERA.' tucal _
-roastastan Be-
low Ere Natal am/ Puldisibms Co.









One extra subscription free to club raiser
PO 111 woad,: AN') UKT 1.11 A XL,. ki
AGENT%
Who are authorised to collect
scrIptions to the New Ka*:
Les Thacker-Lafayette, Ky.
Dr. G. W. Rivas- Williams t
C. • .liras lw r--Crofton
Gilliland & Kennedy- Bainbride
I). II. Armstrong-Cerulean spr
W. W. ot J. I'. Garuett-l'embro















M. M. illanhery tape-roe:ens the 11`,111.
Mutual Life Ineurance Company.
W. E. Embry pays top prices fur wool.
go-arterly court wad in sesskne 3eetet-
day•
The leadioig jeweler and most reliable
watch-mater id M. D. Kelly.
The potter have donned t heir *prima
uniforms.
Breeders of good mules and horses
should examitie Polk Cansler's stock.
Foe Kith I : Cottage MI four rooms,
good garden. Apply to M. M. 1111111berY
Or IC M. Anderson.
UM. Mary 1.0o W died at her
howe 'leer N ea steal, Sunday iiight.
She a ill be buried to-day .
Trim Rider is •• the
Lou. J. b. Pollard is in .
t. I.1 Went went to Kelly'• Momlay.
lienwhel Porter vies in the -.ts .
Mum Herts.( arter taut • ne friends In the
city.
Rev. J l're,trid ate ., at ,sientay in
Evansville.
Lotion Spot Friend speut Monday
in the ,•ity.
lir A. P. C•mplell ant as:4o -root Sunday
in Pentl,role.
▪ it.. tmeaid.s.s, Ia-ft ,aanala% light tor
Molise, Texas.
Mrs June- Jesop fnon • vfoit to
Cadiz yesterday •
Misses sante and arn, Tao In or Lease ette,
were di the - it ie.terda,.
Mn. Bailee Waller spent tiunal:” an kin*
Itoaane Dago. Dear Pcmtwohe.
hr. James Jackson and Ed. Higgins. of Crag-
Wis. spoof Moadas io the city.
Col. J. W. Mcrliers,:ii *Oct
attend court in till. VI eel:
Mr. I. has. tiondon. representing the Irons-
( in show, was in town Mondto .
▪ W. Norwood and *wife returned likeday
from a visit to (newt% in Clarksville.
Miss Katie Cannon returned to whole Mea-
de, after a visd to her paresis at Trenton
Mr. :lots W.sst :trot wife spent es1.111etay in
the city, the guest,. of Mr. and Mrs .1 0.
Cooper.
Hon James A. McKenzie attended the coun-
ty estaveetioasaturday He returae.1 to Frank-
fort tsatu el ay alternate.
▪ Maine Lipattne and Mrs. t Arne Hart
returned from Florida Saturday. Miss Mattis
.., In a very erit,ral emeittion.
John Lill. ant Kate McDaniel wad
!saint. Campbell spent Sunday in Henderson.
the guest* of Key. K. W. &timely
Morns Clark. Clarkst-ilie, J. L. H.U. $
Farley ant I.,. lir H. Stringfellow. Moot-
gmorry. Ala...ere ID the city Monday. The
Nisi two ,ate secure their marriage
•_ .
Baptist Rhode's.
Ws. Murphy, a gentleman well
known Iti Oda /.4i11111utlity, died suuday
morning. He was burled Mooday.
Farmers of the Belleview neighbor-
hood art complaining of scarcity of
tobacco plants and of the ravages ot the
out worms.
J laallareAlla CO.. have militate IA-
chillies tor furnishing det•orating mate-
rial for the ituveilitig crremouies. 1 IAIK
material will lie ftertitslied at cost.
o a altitit %ash-Mantle
for sale, eieap. SS . T. l'oursa,
Pinentx flood.
A Imo enicia Is on toot to get the fa-
Wolfe lecturer, George It. Wendling, to
deliver a les•ture in this t•ity June.
He trust Ur. WentIllog may be seemed.
Kent.) 's jewelry store la now redplen-
dent in its new tir-so. The work is
quite artistic and 1111ON up elegantly.
Mr. Jas. P. Braden at e•nt out on the
larkeville road to the over settirday
aftertiocui to tish, but the a (..sitlwr beim/
Sit aa1-.l iii. supply of tisit a as rather
slitn.
Going to the Inter-State Conutuerce
bill anal the St101111111(1.6 Pool League.
the Dori...Colvin chow is the only big
show that a ill .% 64, litaialitlaViadibis
'Ilse *tont" which swept over lilesouri
I,vet Tureulaylaiil waste_the property of
Jetties .krinatrong. Mr. Arnistrolig is
the grandiather of Harvey Met and
both hims-if and wife sustained serious
Injuries.
The churches composing Circles No.
7 and S will meet by messengers with
the Mt. Z,emir Church, at Kelly's Station,
on Saturday end Sunday next, from 10
a. tn. to p. tn., each day, with dinner
on the Emend at noon. Itev. J. T. Bar-
row will preach o introductory sermon
on Friday evening. Messengers and




Gellatatis kayo slit aale_lla
b %to IGO "11 • .1 Molts's" e hi, It
the) are rapidly dospotoing or at 23 ei•ma
111.1.1e prks•eeds OM bale are to
go into the hands of the executive cant-
tat defray the toktvessary tip,'




men's C 0 at-
mission on
Boots & Shoes
but go to Dab-
made of Itite metal exquisitely mieetgo- nev & Bush's
tel. The pie is bar heautifnilt deco-
rau,si with-wreath-a. The mow sue. who get them direct
Via AbbifivAit from the manufacturer
natlousl color*. The medal itself is a- and sell them on the
bout the size of a silver Ou one smallest possible mar-
side is a cut of the monument with the •gin.
luacriptiou "Erected to the ••Uriktiown 
_ _ _
Confederate lienti" by a surviving com-
rade, llopkinaville, Ky.. May 19, 1087."
On the other bide ale too o 'nein "His-
tory a preserve the hertil..• ifietleal
Lit, dametlees to Oita mon-
ument a it,. a Is•c:a




Ow log to l'olviu having an-
nexed the o lid %vest departmetit to Hot
monster show, the city a (ithuritiro wan-
ted to charge them separate likens* but
the agent oi the alitiW uncercitleil iti eon-
visiting thetli that the *look entertain-
ment WaS given Witter one mammoth
cativaes, food ttor one price of adiniseitot,
hich entitled them to slo.00 for this
-
regular circus Brener.
Oh, how lovely! And joist to think
how cheap! l'he Itazientit Bracelet
50e, rist to match at 2.-ac, at N. B. Shy -
sr's, 101 mid 003 S. Main street.
ROLLER MEAL.
Having put In a full Roller Corn
Mill, we 'to propose to furnish the best
Bolted Roller Meal Wadi% in the eitv.
Will exeleatege Meal for Corn. Supply
always on hand, Mo wauing for your
grinding.
E. 1.. Et.t.is a co.
WARRANTED The Pest2 dollar
Ladies Kid and Grain
Button Shoes in town,
in D., E. and E.E. Lasts,
at N: B. Shyer's Corner.
pREFERRED Loans. we, SAT 401 CP Cl
- We are receiving our
MRS. RODCERS. spring stock; consist-
is at Lorne front the Eset it It a large
stock of new. ire-sit millinery. Call
early and rev the latest etyles _
Canned Meats,
Lunch ham, L a m b's






chipped beef, Lake sal-
man &c. &c. for lunches
and picnic parties.
The y °wag ladies of Bethel Fentaie CHOICE SUPPLIES OF
college will be given a pie-nic in a feu
days. Saturdiy they held an 
ele,.tionlALLKINDS-FORXISH-
1..1- , ERMEN.for May Qtleeli, and after a iodated




Will I.. Rotors %bile at ploy in souie
way got a large size shoe-buttmin fasten-
ed in her twee. Saturday Mr. Boyd
brought the little 'sufferer to Dr. Fem.
qua who re !!!!! veil the button. ILSON.
7...no Young tool been nominated by the.
A. L. W
"`""km.'"""i'l".'"""u" II Do Yea Carry Ynar ‘9()rumen:tic candidate for State S•oiateat
from tibia disuict. Mr. Ifouog loos the Paw 'tment Italia partt-z t' a. - cloths, and rugs.
hearty endorsement of the lientocrawv We -hav-e-taken the s;reo, tcr
.F.I 1: 1: frt. - 
Would be pleased to
ot this comity and we trust he a ill prutt have our cristomers
a tower of strength to lois party.
Dr. V. M. Metcalfe will deliver a WAUKESHA WATER, and friends call andsee us before purchas-
lure at Elizabethtown, next Satoordry, all -hi tie ti • 
_
the Mit inst., his ',Abject being "Tiot_ knotticolgeot to be ing. Respectfully.
SOils Ind It"-" Make 11"m Yie1411". - NATURE'S SPECIFIC. JONES & Co
.,
Biggest Cropet.•' I tr. Mr ttalle i* not l'or all I as., of the
only an Intertreiteing lecturer,
b"t "" Tidney Bladder and Liver.
this subject lie miu probably give farm-
era more fowled anti to-lob-al informs- 
416....."••••.T.A.1."7:7•Z
don than any other matt in Kentucky.
Ed. Mclutyre, tailored, hang himself
at the Asylum Sunday afternuon. Ile
is the same fellow who eomplained of





litestriminate of a uleaa.itl .15 2, a*
Stnsrhosat• of 31sito,!1,n1 .1o.H.70
having his throat cut by a robber somelorearitreate or too, 0.1414.
time since. • As soon as he recovered t• •'
Olt .•
from the wouud he Wan sent to the Asy- ! %lumina
Aceing he went In the direetion eif the
pulled him from his horse and rated his
honor of Tennesseeane as well as Ken-
tuckians, and we suggest that as the Io-
dic* of Hopkinsville have charge of the
decorations it would be appropriate for
the ladies of Clarksville mid vicinity to
contribute a seleetion of choice flowers,
knowing as wo do that this expression
oft kindred feolliag would be duly ap-
preciated by all Kentuckians. Lct. the
ladles go and carry the dowers ''
We can assure tho ladies of clerks-
vale that their presence in thia city on
the Jay of the ativelling inoet cordial-
ly solicited. Thcre are a number of
Tennessreans who sleep beneath tioe
shadow of the monument.
Weddhurt.
Miss Flora Trice a ill atteod the M4-4-
ding of Misses Fannie and Susie Barter,
at the residenee of their lath, r. Mr.
Chiles Barker, temlsv. The a, dding
will be otrictly private, but the he toti-
ful yourig brishas will be given royal
reoeption In Clarksville.
Another wed-ling has been added to M
adisonville 'rill)VM: Martin .1. Big- Misses Sailers, also the
our unpublished list of matrimonial 
wood, who wait cruelly mordereel at cheapest. see them.
events for the near future. F.
11413,0110 167 one Hyland Skinner. a N. B. Shyer's Corner.
Lain I Asso co...., I,,., • ;ill' Vir;Jnia st.. close
h. 
Nen:4427v, .1.4:,f.4.,17.4a.4171.111,ailt.:/%114/ar. t j ;et stm'el.nt."inati; w"rm rt lesetc.S1m.e'let'-e7.1 obedelh'.71 oef- ileSS• I) i .S.1 -1 11
t sting. TI:e bride and
;444' :41 .1 III .4 I S 
Wen,.
M tft.at.of •rt. at as A It tat 16. 
Imt 1410x*206. AV. 
omuire,ted by tile tooeckhoteleree
Enna& at this Pia" Will ""gran"- m,f anis Aeseaciation. end In view of Co.
late htr upon seem g 0.. 'r it) ii-- fact that in ord. r to ho nld a other Fair,
b•lid -Pre.c ton 4-r. it I. 111 -ra.,1TV to make int prnveint yrs
ti.' FA:r iin,111,14 tr11140:11
Mr. Nimrod Lemg, of the aril-Iowa ti $1,ntal to $1:00. it oar.1*-1',',1 float a
,.anking establishment of N. 1.••floc & stockholder; meeting ie. held tit-. 2fol
died at his bine! ill Russellville day mef May, J' i nut i ''lint',"mut
, about midnight Saturday 4414. ' It twiLif ""'"tv .1"114 
iii' was one of the oldest as well :14 the. rum-hi- i as liether a debt be itecur. I ma-
o'clea•k p tit, to eieistd•d- the ipiestittii
est man in Logan Comity, %here he wit* 1. hug •tai.i improve.111Milt., 101" as 'WOW.. a
born in the year L414, and where he ha* petit ition shill be taa WTI +alit the
ever oilier lived his long and mogul life. grounds and ellstributr the proceeds a-,
! tie was the founder of the Bethel
kg.', and to his suct.esstui management
of its duancial effaire is dim. most Of its ell. and the secy. os ordered to have this
aineve11. Ills funeral services will le- I rl:""1"11^^ pribilaheol In both
 of the
'tea stompers 0: llopkin-v int., until the
oonducted at the Baptist church, of „ 1„g.
A copy attest.
John W. Nicl'ilersool, ••••
I . ev no . eernions are Mrs. B. I. Marti,' ta loo•t devote all
u all.
NOTICE.
Tree. rue e. matey tome of iss • •
111111Ig the stiockholdert proratt. and all
stockholders are directed too appear lii
person mar he a 'Nen plox t duty attest-
Mr. Frank 11.1.rae, ot Newstem-I, a% ill
be married to Mist lila Baker, of Bev-
erly, at the reaidence of the latter, at
C. o'clock this afternoon, Rev. J. C. 'late
officiating. Mr. Mel rap Is a gentleman
of high character and influence while
Bias Baker is one of the most Gestalt oil
and fascinating youngladies In the
county. 'rhe New KRA extenols hue
warmest congratulations.
Syrup sr Fig.
Manufacture., only by the Cahfornia frig
Syrup Sea Vrasselsco, Cal., Na-
Lure's Owa true Laxative. It is the
most molly taken and the most pleas-
antly effective reinsly known to cleanest
the system when bilious or motive; to
dispel headaches, colds and fevers; to
eure habitual constipation, Indigestion,
ow. For sale In BO cents anti $iss be•-
tips by 8.1, Owner. Rephinsvffie, Ky.
which he Was an ['moored member, this
morning at 10 o'clock by Dr. Brondolus,
of Louisville, assisted by Or. seam or
Llarkeville, and Rev. S. B. Provence.
worthless, profligate character, a few.
We carry best line of
days ago, was nephew of Judge J. N. ; Worth of
Boots &turner,er, 4.f this play. and a eou•ha of
Mrs. J. E. Ruby mei Mrs. Zone F. Shoes at, Big... I was a (inlet, Moffett- I DABNEY; sive man, and his murder ems Most
eolil•blooded and ressaroily. n'IC*I>11,1 & BUSH'S to close-out
left a wife and four chhlren, In almost atremarkably low
destitute circitinstsioces. Ills murIer- prices.
es lied, ant had not been arrested at 
last amwounts. Ile shot Biesvooti
provoking a difficulty, and wreaking
huslikees with Lite avowed Everybodythrough the heart, killing him imetant- Ily, havlog gone to Bigwood's pi lee !
vengeance on him Is hi% Real tat attend ao Embroidery„as
ExIdhon at C. E. WES.1"S °Mee
As a hair dreopleg and renovator, throe oho". April 2. 29 anal :loth. which
'ml sir Igor is universally elm- will be I /I eliarge of a lade eperator
/rent Frehoot. 'site will I,.,.- here amended. It eradicates &airlift, cures hove and rxpeo.ive 1111/4 of sernples
eruptions of the wall), invigorates and *Melo she will explain free to all viol-
beautillee the hair, and prevents Its fa- iota how 1( 1. done on the Sewing Ma-
ding or turning gray. ehine
ing of the following nov-
elties in Dress Goods,
Trimings. &c: Sebas-
tonool; English Serge,
In all the newest colors;
Grey goods in every
shade out this season;
Plaids; Checks and
I Hairlined stripes; Cash-
meres. in all colors; Sat-
ines and Batiste; Vel-
.ons, in all shades, the





Plaids;  Surah Silks and
Verviite in every color,
both plain, plaid and
stripes; a beautiful line
of White Goods, Laces+
and Embroideries; Kid
and Silk Gloves: Ladies
-Princess of Wales" col-
lars and cuffs; Ribbons,
Ruching &c A full line
of Clothing. Piece-goods
and Hats. Carpets, Oil
pring Millinery.
The ladies ot the town and county are specially 
invited to call at once
at my storo find see the largest and most beautiful st





I am now opening several eases, which came direct from the 
manufacturers. made to or-
`der for me and guaranteed the best. All I ask is a chance to 
show the goisk and name
the prices.
Spring Boots and Shoes.
I am now; offering- the 'Cheapest stock in tbwn, and by "cheapest- I 
don't mean the lowest
grade goods; but the best goods for the same money-either fine o
r low grade. Come
. and see my goods and compare my prices.
No Boast) But Business.
I have no goods to give away; am, not making any forced sale: can't 
atrord to w A: for
glory alone, but will make good by goods and prices all I sav and treat 
everybody honestly
and fairly. Come and SPC
IVI, LIPSTINE.
N. B.--Miss Laura McCrosky has charge of the millinery 
department,
in the absence of Mrs. Hart, and will be glad to see all of h
er friends
•
10 rooms: all the out
.1i.sup Aye.; (livening.vtti
rooms. Price $i ,O($).
161. Vacant lot on W. side
Jesup Vt.. near Vrincet.in st..
:1iox21 /Co. Price 500 dollars.
49. Lot on W. side N. Main
st.:. dwelling with s rooms.
Price 1,34)0 I billars.
; 28. Lot Mx I() W. side
41. Lot s7ix 190, W. side
' Brown st.; dwelling of I; rooms
I an: I 2 porches. Price $1,40(.).
129. Lot W. side lay st.,
▪ dwelling of -I rooms.
42. 2-acre lot :dwelling it
ains, W. side N. Main st!
900 dollars.
8. Vacant lot in Stites' ad-
dition to city. fronting good
streets.
159. Lot E. side Virginia
st., 150x480 ft.; dwelling with
0; rooms. Will sell as a whole
for .1,(Xl0 dollars or divide to
Isuit purchaser.
Irg,1111:1 st.; dwelling with 1;
l'a 11/111,4. lose
We have a number of va-i cant lots for dwellings or bus-
iness houses; also on our list
farms and dwellings. Come
to see us. We will take pleas-
ure in showing property.
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All the latest styles and novelties
in any quality,
3/arbsisc
TIMM 031111  EVERY DAY.
4
Large and Strictly First-Class Stock of [11
JOHN T. WRIGHT, Dec'd.
This original stock was the most extensive ever brought to Hopkins-
vile, and
BARGAINS THAT ARE BARGAINS
can still be had in plenty. We ha.ve the finest line of Corkscrews.
Light Color Cassimeres and Scotch Cheviots in 4-Button Cutaways and
Sack Suits in all sizes and they fit like tailor-made garments
Read How The Prices Have Been Cut:
For :73.511 all Suits that sold for
For 5.1141 •• •• ...
For 7.00 .. 
.. lo.00
For 9.4)4) •. •• l',.no
For 144.414) •• I 1.011
rill I .1.50 
•• I 4i..511
For 15.10 - 90.00
(hild's Snits have been cut in the same
Ian Is WI ion: also is )Vs.






Roy's I 2 75
lioy's • 3 50
Roy's :at
lioy's I4 7





Remember all our goods are marked in plain figures. Come and
compare prices. They are beyond all comparison with goods offered
elsewhere. Goods and prices bound to please.






Bargains in Paints, Oils and Varnishes
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